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DO YOUR BEST. 
BY ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

If you cannot wield the chisel 
To fulfill a sculptor's dream, 

If you cannot from the rostrum 
Paint with eloquence your theme, 

You, perchance, the steel may temper 
That the grandest form shall mold; 

And the impulse of your presence 
Maya worthy cause uphold. 

Do not deem typur creed a weak one, 
That it has not moved the world, 

Know whereon your faith is founded, 
Keep your colors still unfurled. 

Live the principles you cherish, 
Act the precepts you would teach, 

Do not let a good work perish . 
For the help within your reach. 

If your dollars are not plenty, . 
Give the pennies you can spare; 

If your pocket should be empty, 
Give a good word and a prayer. 

There is not a soul so humble 
But some kill-dly act may do 

To the honQr of.his Maker, 
And to lielp a brother through. 

F·JFTH-DA Y. FEBRUARY 28, 1889. 

"Analysis of the latter:, 
"'First indorsement is that of the American Sabbath 

Union, which was officlally constituted by official action 
of the-General Conference of the Meth()dist Episcopal 
Church, the Home Missionary SOQiety of the Baptist 
Church, the General Assemblies of the Presbyterian 
Church (North and South), and the Synod of the Re
formed Ohurch, five denominations, w~ose membership 
together is 5,977,693. Of themem bership of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, the indorsement of whose 
international convention stands second, atleB:st 20,000 
citizens of t.he United States. Of the Knights of Labor, 
the indorsement of whose international convention stands 
third;-,at least 219,000 citizens of the United States. The 
Presbyterian General Assembly, North, whose action 
stands next, had at the time of the indorsement 722,071 

-members. The convention of Christian Workers, whose 
indorsement is next, had 450 present when the unani
mous vote of endorsement was taken. The Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, which, comes next, haa 185,-
521 at the time of the vote. The Roman Catholics, for 
whom Cardinal Gibbons speaks, number 7,200,000." 

A'little' further analysis of this remarkable 
piece of figuring would seem to' be in order. 
In t,4.E.' .first place, the reader is perhaps sur
prised to see that out of the 14,000,000 claimed, 
only 407 are actual signers of the petition. Again, 
the American Sabbath Union was organized, it is 
true, by representative bodies, of five different re
ligious denominations, which aggregate nearly six 
millions of members. Now this Union, this repre
sentative of the representative bodies of these five 
denominations, in a meeting at which probably 
not more than one in ten thousand of this nearly 
six millions is present, votes in favor of the meas
ure; and forthwith, that vote is counted as 5,-
977,693 individual petitioners in ravor of the bill. 
Let us take another ilhistration of this method 
of getting signers to a petition, for the promotion 
and preservatio~l.of Sunday, as a day of rest and 
religious. worship. The Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers stands in this count for 20;000 
pe·titioners, that being the estimated member-

Terms: 
00 in Advance; 

religIOUS raith and practice, but we have no doubt 
his vote .. will count many times more than one. 
Granting that the entire 7,000,000 decide with 
the 'Cardinal, on his au~hority, which 'is hardly 
prohable, isn't ,it rather a poor victory for a Prot- . 
estant p~ople, that a favorite scheme is backed 
~by 7,000,000 and more of people on the dictum 
of one man? . . 

We have before said, that we do not deny the 
right of the people to petition the law-making 
power of the' land, for. any measure which they 
may wish to promote; but what we criticise in 
this matter is the obtaining of individual signa
tures, so-called, by the votes of less than a dozen 
representative bodies, which have no power to 
bind the consciences or dictate the cho~ces of 
the millions wh.ich they claim to' represent, and 
the parading of the immense lists of names, as 
though they were bona fide signers. Doesn't it 
look as though the cause of the Sunday was 
hard pressed, when its friends ask Congress to 
support it by law, and then resort to such meas
ureS to create a boom in favor of their petitions? 
Let us not be misunderstood. Many individua1 
names have been obtained and are being obtained 
in favor of the movement; but this fact is no refu
tation of our statement, that the measures above 
described have been resorted to, to give the move
ment an air of great popularity. And we say 
again, thatany cause which has recourse to devi
ces which are as misleading, as is the claim, made 
almost from the beginning of this agitation, that 
14,000,000 of people, including the great labo:r 
organizations of the country, were clamoring for 
the passage of this Sunday-Rest Bill, is in a de
plorably, desperate strait. Into that strait the 
cause of the" American Sunday" (a much more 
appropriate term than'" Christian Sabbath"), 
seems to have fallen. 

I 
I 
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WHO WANTS THE SUNDAY"REST BILL PASSED?' ship of that organization. That body held a i THE JEWS AND THE SABBATH.' 
'_""m~'_'W'~"=L='"~_:'_''''':'':'"=":'-::'':''=~;''='',;,'';=-'''~JC.''''' .t"S' .... """'",.'n.""""""'~"'.,~,.~"" .. ,~."'''='''''''~~''-='!. .. ''''''''''',u,~~""n;.~,;I;"·~H.fl,"hffl"?'-.A"~"';f"'~W>"i"9l..w~:~+-iH=n~'f'I'\';R:.F.rl-if:ffi7'(""j"F' .. ,';¥t1t"~'''I:'(n''rhl .. ~I='''':iJ·, ,~ \/,(1'1'"'" """. ,"==«"""=.~"""" .. ., .. ~-;.;:;; .. =,:.;mft,,,,.,w>~..,.,.,,,',. i'~ :,', ., r.:jf:I,C.~':;::ol"m'~J:«t:~_"':';:;.~"I:r:g.t;;U'ZU.t~~,"""'Jr;~~n;D1;=1'~:r:\,i.'(1"~l:,,\,~;iII::::""7.!-~:;:·;,tr.;:';~!'1"r.~·1 

From the begInnIng movement ni . . . "Shall the Sabbath be given up," isa ques- ' 
of the passage of the Blair measure, in favor of in October, for the trans~ctlon of bUSIness per- tion which is being much discussed in Jewish .' 
Sunday, it has been loudly claimed that at taining to the supposed .Interes~s of the order, circles. It is evident that- a divjsion is coming 
least· 14,000,000 persons had petitioned Con- but havi~g 110 reference to thIS matter. ~r. touching this question. What proportion or 
gress to pass the bills. There has' been but Crafts, Flel~ Secre~a~r. of t~e SabbathhUnflon, the Israelites will yield the Sabbath, is yet to 
I'ttl d bt th t th" b . ..... tl attended thIS meetIng, and In a speec 0 an b S '11 I h I e ou a IS num er was grea y over- .. .. .. .. . e seen. orne WI , open y-aR. many ave 
estimated. Many or the ~umber were counted hour's, length,-set fort~ the work of the UnIon, done privately, hitherto. This abandonment of 
. 1 b t . .. t'" -'" -and its efforts in relatIon to the Sunday-Rest J h h' d d '11 t b . th . t t SImp y ecause cer aln organlza Ions In repre- . ' .e ova s sacre ay WI no e In e In eres 

t t··· " t" h ld f' th BIll, and then for another hour, answered ques- f d . t f' "t I 1" R bb' sen a lve mee Ings, e or 0 er purposes, . . . 0 eeper pIe y, nor 0 SpUI ua re Igion. a I 
h d b . . "d'd t t· .. · .. · f of th tlons on the same subJect, and by these tactICS S h' dl r B t hIt I d a een persua e 0 vo e In avor. . e . . . .' .. c In er, 0 os on, as a e y opene acourse 
m t J ·t h . h f the '\t t' t'" secured· a vote of thIS .body ravonng the mov.e- f S d 1 t t d ' h ovemen . us ow muc 0 lSi. es Ima lng . _. '.' .... o. un ay ec ures, a s ep rna e necessary, e 

. had been done, no one could conjecture; that me~t; and th~t.co~ts for 20,000 In~Ividual SIgn- claims, because of the hindrances to Sab.bath
much of it· had been done, there was reason ers of the petItIon In favor of the measure. Fur- oh~~rvance rrom business considerations. He 
t b 1'· . Th . "0' . Z· R . d' .J! thermor. e,t.he vote .or the Ge .. n eral Ass.emblyof fIt . h' . I t o e Ieve. . e ongresS'tona ecor, oJ. a . '. . ',' h' was care u . 0 announce In IS openmg eo ures 
little morethali ;a month ago, throws some the KnIghts ~r ~~bor'l representlng

b
, I~. td .IS, that he had no purpose to celebrate Sunday as 

11' ht ·th· .. , ·t· U d' 'd t' J! J' count, 219;000 mdividua names,.was 0 talne In I·' f t' 1 S bb' th g on ' .. IS ques Ion. . n er a e oJ.an.uary " . ...'....,... a re IgIOUS es Iva, or as a .... ~ ):1~ .. or even as 
,17th, it reports Mr. Blair aspresentiiig petitions the. same .way. FInally, t~e ~reatest trIumph of a day or worship. Such' an' a.ttitude must resul t 

, as follows: ..' ' .. '. th~;~me~can Sabbat~tJnl~~, In ~he.matterofob- in practical no-Sabbathism and the loss of much 
, taInlng., Sign. ers. to thIS petItIon, 1.S In .the 7,200,- th t h"b '. I bl. t .. J d'. rJ1h S b "MR. BLAIR: Ipreaentpetitionsor'several bodies,pray-, "". a, as een va ua .. e 0 u alsm.1. e a -

illg for the paSsage'()f s' Suriday~reBt law. Ofthe'peti.: 000. Catholics, who are' reported In the 14,000,- 'bath isa fundamental doctrine or Judaism and 
tions, thefolloWIDg\(aiuilysisis . submitted: by those who' OOO.":Cardinal Gibbons, who'wasiit attendance:, ofChtistianity, and'itsdisreg~rd by ei~herJews 
desire tbeirp~~s~ntation:".. . .' :' upon: theiW ashingtonmeeting;'o£: the Union; said .or· Christians.II!-~ans l?ss ?f~piritu8.lity; t~e. in-

'Pe,~,t(~"!fl:l~01l1:; n,a~~o"~a~\b.odi~lJ.. . .: .. l he: was', the representativ:eo£·that number 'of flu.x,of :the, ~plnt.~f d~sobedien?e an~.,.~eh~~u8··' 
·.··CONTENTS:.. " . C" l' ".~'. h'· " '~7'. 'd: ·h··'· , •. f'" ' .. t ruIn. ·.,It WIll ,be a ,sad: day for. God s· ··anCIent 

. l:Indiviauals~atllfes~:~ ~r.~, . . ,.,'.: .. :.'.':,.,.:~ .. '. ':4iYT' . ath~ ;Iosm t IS:CO~uJ.J,]a~: :,~_~~S,lnt1.;~~~~~ •... eopl~ :when'~t~ey,c~ase,J9 :tnak,~: hisJaw.their • 
2. ~prese!ltative'i,sigu~t'ure~r,bY. indor~ments·, :.,' ... ", ::.'·the:b~~t,:r .. W ~'dO!P~~)knQWi??'W:~'~~~~"a~~h~,~o/. ~a~lig~~~ 'an~, .~c~~~~, th~, nq-Jawism,'wh,ich ~"~ de~. 

of¥di9~laD;c;1,~~~~ffig~(~;·· ~'··'··'ij'~::J;\,··~;·j··~~,1,1~,?3~, ,th,e;f)ardinal'has:tol spea.kf6r',the'O~t~ohcl>~Pti- generate ChriStianIty horr.owed trom effete. pa~ 
Total ~ .... ; .......... ~~:;J. • .. .' .... ,~\ •••• '.:·;14:t11~7"'c: latiOllro1 this,ciountry/ion; a'quegtion''o£ipersotLall 'g8nism~" .' , ...... . 

• " - ;"'. " - -:'-' , " ':, " ,---' ."" . I • 
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A PLEA FOR' THE' CHINESE:-' No.2. ", know the .tacts ~r else with ~et."PllrJ?o.~e m.ake·· 
Jr5~~!_ (,c~'!' :';'" " r~ , -false impressions. From &ll~.the~abpve/;let the qvtrp)3 IO N)3 · .. 

,', 
\:' ',l BY, I;I' ;V. ,NO:YES., ,', re'ader judge whether jInusrtal : and :,har~h meas-

How TIIINGS grow" out West!" Church build- It ~n~to::l~ ~h:/:~!~~l~:~:PeoPle of ures against the Chine~e lire jtiB~~1iabl".>, 
". 'I ". W h· T' f ' $2' 5 ' ,'HOW DOESTHIS'OQNCERN THECHun'OH? Ing ots In as, Ington erntory, rose, rom our own 'land;,' American 'missionaries in China 
to $250, and from $10 to $11200. A spot in Idaho or the Chinese government, will make'a~y objec- Of course her own treatment of the Chinese, 

,without house becomes, in ab6tlta year, a place;, tioIl. to' well-:considered, reasonable regulations ~asof all other heathen, shouid be both just and' 
of five or six hundred inhabitants.' 0 that the restrictingimrnigr~tion, and which shall b~fai:dy ·lid, buto~g4t not she also to make her-power_ 
rush for the heavenly inheritance were as applied to the citizens of all foreign nations. ful influence ~elt in securing treatment at least 
eager. 'But when the people of one coup-try are singled just on the part of the state,? The writero;nce ' 

SOME unknown friend will please accept our 
thanks for two copies of the RECORDER, dated, 
respectively, August 19 and 26, 1847, and con
taining interesting communications from the late 
Mrs. Lucy M:. Carpenter, relating to the voyage 
of our first missionaries to China, and also' a 
'touching farewell poeIll by Mrs. Carpenter. 

ACCORDING to the Baptist Year Book, 608 new 
Baptist churches were organized last year. 'In 
Texas 69, in Kansas and Arkansas 49 each, in 
Massachusetts 6, New York 5, Rhode, Island 2, 
and COllnecticut 1. East of the Mississippi Riv
er '346, west, 262. Of these, about 400 are with
out church houses; and it is estimated that there 
are, altogether, between two and three thousand 
Baptist churches without. houses of worship. 
The new interest aIllong our own people, in build
ing and helping to build meeting-houses, is one 
good sign of tIle times. 

out to be treated as sinners above all others" it hearclthe American min.ister to ,China say, ill' 
is pertinent ,to ask the question, Why? Is it that substance, "Well-informed politicians in the 
they dQ not assimilate with our people? If that U~ited States know perfectly well that, it is l!..ot 
logic holds, it will exclude all.Americansfrom wise for them, to disregard the general judgment 
China. Is it that they come 'here to make money of the Christian Church." When the~ state dOes 
and then return with it t~ their own land? True, that which politically justifies a threat on the 
but just as' true of all Americans doing business rt <?f China to exclude Americans,. a ,threat 
iiI China.' Is it that they,bring down llnrea~on- . which executed would close those doors to mis
ably"the laboring man's wages? How shall we sion effort, which God hl;1s opened" isjt nottiine, 
get rid of the stubborn fact that in . no other for the voice of the church to be heard intones 

. state of. the lInion, and in no other country on which cannot be mistaken? If the doors shall 
the, face of the earth, has labor received better be closed, God will doubtless open them again, 
. remuneration than the honest labor of white but woe to the nation responsible for the clos
men has been able to comliwnd in California ing! 
ever since the Chinese have been there? Is it 
that they establish opium-joints where Ameri
cans go astray? Bad enough, and the terrible 
evil is increasing. 'fhe attention of. the Arum,i
can people cannot be directed to it too strongly or 
too speedily. But who are the greatest sinners? 
We pass by the well-known fact that England 
first forced opiuln on China, to inquire whence 
comes it into the United States? Not from 

ANOTHER DUTY OF THE CHURCH. 

China is spiritually dead, and no development 
'of int~rnal resources, no amount of military and 
naval drill, of secular instruction or of intellect
ual awakening call give her spiritual life. Nor 
can her own systems of belief. Confucianism 
has no light to throw on a future life, and no 
Inotives sufficient to enforce even the morality 
which it teaches. Tauism blinds with vain Sll-

IN several 'Vestern state~ and territories, China. It is raised in India, under the British 
where ~rops have failed, it is found very difficult govel'nment, prepared for' smoking in Hong
to support home missionaries. A Baptistminis- Kong, a British colony, and Macao, a Portu
ter, for example, has been obliged to run behind,' guese colony, brought thence to San Francisco 

and Vancouver in American and British steam

perstitions. Buddhism is destructive, crushing 
out all the sensibilities of the hllmanheart, and 
finding refuge- from misery in losing conscious
ness of either pleasure or pain-its last best 
hope, the twin: sister of despair. Tried by the 
Chinese fo;t·,-eighteen hundred years, it has never 
lifted a shadow froln the darkness that still rests 

financially; and his wife felt compelled to use, 
ers, and from these points distributed to the for living expenses, $350 left her by her parents. 
body and soul-killing opium-joints. And then The Honw JJlission Jlfonfhly says, " Surely, this 

is hard, when there is so much nloney lavishly the whole burden of guilt of the wretched busi- thick on those ancestral tombs where more than 
ness is saddled on the back of the 10nQ'-suifering thrown away, by those who are nUlnbered among <.J 

the Lord's people. The laborer is worthy of his Chinalnan. When, therefore, the Anglo-Saxon 
mid the Celt, with virtuous indignation, break hire, the minister, of a salary on which he can 

live." In portions of North Dakota, there has forth in bitter complaint against the Mongolian 
because some of their friends or brothers or been great suffering; and in other places, the 
children go to his opium-joints to smoke, the times are unusually hard. How many of, us 

really act 'as though we were the Lord's stew- impulse is strong to say, "First cast out the 
ards? And how many of our home Inissionaries beam out of thine own eye,and then shalt thou see 

d .. t I' th I' th ,clearly to cast out the mote out of thy brother's an mInIS ers can 1 ve on e sa arIes ey re- " . '. 
. d' th· b t t' 1 . eye. Is It, as some charge, that they are Idol-

a thousand generations sleep. 
"Life and immortality are brought to light 

in the gospel," and this gospel is the priceless 
boon which God makes the Christian Church 
responsible for giving to China. He will bless 
her in meeting that responsibility. The quiet, 
patient laborers for the Chinese in this land aTe 
so evidently working in the line of God's provi
dence that results are sure, and," he who seeth 
in secret will reward them openly." May not C81ve an gIve elr very. ~s llle ane energIes aters? No one believes. that they are to 

===!?:J="'=~.;;l.t:r~.-~~,,;;.v;~.:.";:;tt~e..""'1~r·e,aLw ... ~k~...u·:the..;tJn.~J.,.str.---¥;:;.2 .... -nn-:;QJ'l'V."~-"~,\"i'r.;"''':7'~7;-'''mT';~....-7fll.V.m I<Il'''":~''''~·I'n'''''''.·i<'''-~.I7,f;.t''i'Ji''I.l-f~.?.wt~rn-:t<'lo=.t'''r,::''-:-o-niU ... '\O~u- .... ~"1,.rtff~."";;r."<7l\.V-':,;-t.trm";:'1~ .... ~~"'. m'T1~~""'n.-Y ....... ,,~"":"~ ,~~~'!;,r~:~'~""!'TItjl,e.sa:m~!_.h,e;,,,,,Sa:1Q..,,,; ... -9~tw •. ~Yl~~S€~I"" .. ~N'·tl~,.,,,n~:"V;€I=~~nt;e..pe.Q.~""'=~ 
couvert AmerICans to Idolatry .. But we do know 
that, all the time, some of the idolaters are be- -' --- ,-~~--.-.----

FROM F. F.JOHNSON. 
MONTANA TEURITORYoffers an inviting and im- coming Christians, and in this a Christian peo

port ant field for home mission effort, on behalf pIe ought to rejoice. Is it that they are,likely 
of the claims of heavenly lands and imperishable .to come in such num bers as to overrun the coun- - STONE FORT, Ill., Feb. 5, 1889. 

riches. The white popul8,tion of the territory try? ·'Factsdo not show;it. There was a steady Having come home yesterday.fr:om Crab 
increased from a }ittle over' 18,000 in 1870 to immigration from 1849 until restrictive measures Orchard and having a lit·tle time I thought I 
150,000 or more, one person for every square were adopted. The ,custom-house records in would improve it by writing you a short note. 
mile, in 1888. Thecattleandsheepnumber2,500,- San Francisco show that the excess of arrivals We are having st'£rring i'i-rnes on the Sabbath 
000, the horses 150,000. Butte City Mining over departures from the beginning 'of 1852 till subject.in the vicinity of Crab Orchard, ,and in 
Camp, said to be the largest in the world, of 25,- the end of March, 1876, was 124,137. This must fact everywhere that our ,work:h~s extended. 
000 people, produces IIlore copper than any other be diminished ,by the 'number of deaths. The I have distributed about, 6,000 p~ges ottracts 
mine in the United States, the pay-roll being largest arrival was in 1852. The largest increase and ot:herreligious reading. Several have em'
nearly $1,000,000 a month. At Helena, smelt- in any year after that was 11,716. In 1880, after braced the Sabbath in the bounds; of our work. 
ing works, costing $1,500,000, are nearing com- thirty years ,of immigration,. the number in this Eld.'Threlkeld is a ;'hole, team himself. Within 
pletion. The' climate is c1aimecl to 'be healthful county by actual count was 105,465, an average the last few d~y.s.,.l, .. h~Y~ been. Girc~latiAg.a ,pe
and enjoyable; and there are rich valleys for increase of 3,500 a year. The number of'im.- tition that ,Eld. Lewis s~nt ,zpe,.;aga,.inst ~he 
grain and stock, and hills for lumber," gold, sil- migrants arriving fro~ Europe at Castle Gar- Blair Sunday Bill.. 'I got one hundred,.,af my 
ver and copper. The, mean altitude of Nevada den; New. York, on one day last week, is reported neighbor~ to sign it, and,soq~,~~Ilt ,it tp J~ro. 
and New Mexico is gIven as 6,000 feet; ofWy- at 1;789, and ,the. number for ,the first eight' BabcoQk. So~e that ,do,Ilot, belol)g ,to,,'()ur~e-
oming, 6,090 feet; Colorado, 7,000;' and of Mon! months of the year was more' than 392,000.' nomination signed it with a. vim. ;·Tlie circula
tana, 3,000'; and 300 feet of altitude are said to These facts speak for themselves. ,; The,' rigid, re-! tion of the petition gave me'go6.d opportunity 
equal one degr~e of latitude. 'The, Presbyterian 'strictionlaws .in eXlstence-: :since ;1880 make it to present the' 'claiili.§ b£ t~~"Sabbath·.) \, Well, all 
College at Deer Lodge, with buil~ings. costing likely-that, tbe nuIilber' o~.Ohinesem ;this 'coun- right, let the mattercome'be~9,;~,;~~~;,i?~p~If3,.~n 
about $80,090, has 11 teachers and "100' stud~pts;. try, has;Qeen diminishi}lg rather :thaniiicreasihg.; whatsoev~p . way the 'Lord'directs..,~~,gl~;d: I 
aiid'at Boz~mQn there is an academy with,,15: "Tht}refpre,we,con~lude tbati,those,who~.thre'8tenl anf:ohe bfthe pioneers in:- ,thiscotiritry hi this 
pupils. !l' ,'i ;,f!;r:,~ufjJ);;w~th, ;a';~ongolj~n!;invas,iQnJJeither do inotjgtand::w.ork., Pray.forus. 



February 28, 1889.] 

WOMAN''P¥{ORK .. 

, "WHEREVER wrong ie. done 
,To the humblest or the weakest, 'neath the all~beholding, 

sun, 
':rhat wron~ is .done to us" and they are slaves most 

, base: _ 
'Whose love of right is for themselves, and not for all the 

race." 
--------------

A S'rORY is told of a Chinese Christian 'who 
:askedan English 1nissionary how many clergy
men there were in England. "How luany do 
you suppose there are-? "he was questioned. 
,V hen the Chinaman had thought a minute of 
,the' difference between the areas of China and 
England, he replied: "Well, it is a little coun
try; perhaps fifteen hundred." 'Vhen told that 
there were twenty-three thousand" he said in 
:astonishment: "Twenty-three thousand! Then 
,you can well spare one thousand for China." 

-----,-'-'---

TWELVE TIMES ONE. 

Because we, have been so many times asked 
(concerning the prayer-ca1endar if it runs out 
with J annary, or if the SaIne topics are to be 
taken up each month, we feel that possibly we 
:should repeat the statement first made concern
ing them, that the plan is for monthly repeti-
,tion. 

The calendar would have cost us l110re if we 
had had three hundred and sixty-five topics 
printed. But that is not the best reason we had 
for printing thirty-one topics. We believed the 
spirit of a prayer-calendar would wear itself in
to onr interest much more effectually if we were 
regularly for twelve tiIues to return to the SaIne 
topics, e.specially since it is our first year with 
,the calendar. We have been told, "We do not 
pray by a book," and that" I do not see what is 
gained by this calendar, I've been in the habit 
,of praying for just such ,things for years. ',' To 
:all such we say, the prayer is not in the book, 
'simply suggested topics for prayer. We ~sk' 
for nO'intoning, nor do we believe in the mum
mery, but a solid and wide-spread unity in our 
prayers for each other cannot do less than to 
leIlCOurage those already accustomed to pray for: 
,our people and its own work, and nlany, even 
(earnest Christians, may be helped by the jogging 
'of the attention which the calendar can give; 

r~-; 

:...' 

T H ,E SA B BAT H R E COR D E R. 

pray, 'aU through our denomination, for this 
class . o~ our membe:r,-s, w.e shall pray for our 

.... '.. . . 

young people where as a class they most 'special-
lyneed it. As for the rest of it, we wanted a 
day for them, and for many other special ob-, 
jects; but we say, as did the little girl. She had 
learned one, two, but three seemed strange .and 
large alld numerous to her~ so she said of it, 
"That's a great many for thre~." We "have a
great 'many precious and worthy objects, which, 
if they are all remembered," will m.ake a good 
many for thirty-one. Yet~our young people are 
one with us, and of us 'all through the little 
book. Look it over and see where there is 
pointed occasion to leave them out instead of 
you. Another. year we hope to improve upon 
this one, ih the little effort'made in this direc
tion. Meantime we expect the year will bring 
proof o~ this, that the topics already suggested, 
and likewise by their repetition, 'lulve deepened 
personal interest in the subjects specified, and 
also in collateral ones linked legitimately in 
point of fact with these, and, shall we say, sug
gested to many; and very naturally, because of 
their collateral relationship? 

One little family of two, three, or more, pray
ing each morning a t the family altar for the 
topic of the day, to-day, as ,we write thiEl, it is 
for the church ill London, the little church thus 
borne upon the mind to be prayed for, even 
many a tiIne during the day. Any good in it, 
since God is willing to hear? Our whole denOln
inational family bowing at the family altars in 
the lnorning, each little falnily feeling the spirit
ual touch of the others, and the volume of prayer 
uniting as one in the ears of the Prayer-hear
er. ,Any more helpfulness in that? You think. 
,We ask, you answer. 

WHY NOT HOME NEWS? 
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up our minds'to hel~Miss Bailey in this partic
ular part of her work, and we shall soon have a 
page which will vie with any other in theRE
CORDER. 
'l'HE WOMEN'S. BENEVOLENT SOCIETY OF LEONARDS-

,~, _, VILLE, N.Y. 

'Our society has' upon its roll about forty 
names, of which an unusually~large proportio,p. 
represent'active, working members. An effort 
was made, about a year ago, to induce every 
woman in the church to becoine 'a member of the 
society. Though this effort was not entirely-
successful at the time, still new names are fre
quently proposed, and are gladly welcomed by 
the old members .. 

T~le society llleets regularly every two weeks 
during the year to sew, and holds a business 
meet~ng every three IllOllths, having, thel'efol'e, 
four business meetings during the year. 

",Ve give some kind of an entertaininent every 
quarter. Early in Decembefa fair was held for 
one afternoon and evening, and about a hundred 
and twenty dollars were receive~l, clear of aU ex
penses. 

Our society sews for any benevolent purpose 
which is demned worthy; but when there is no 
such work to be done the time is spent in filling 
orders from outside, of which we have quite 
a number, principally for quilts, cOlnfortables 
and aprons. A regular price is set on each kind 
of w01'k, anu the list is to be seen in the secre
tary's book, so that anyone having this work done 
by the society, is treated exactly the sarne as 
though buying £1'0111 a store. 

But t.here is one kind of work which deserves 
especial mention, becaus·c it has given us the 
purest satisfaetion of anything we have ever un
dertaken. rI'his is the filling of the annual 
box for one of our home missionaries. Two 
years ago we hegan this work, hy sending a 
box of elothillg, hooks, ete., to Eld. S. W. Rut-

[r.l'HE following is s~nt to us by Mrs. A. N. Daland, and ledge. rrhe warm letter of thanks received from 
we look for good to come to our work through its spirit, Mr. Rutledge and his wife so touched the hearts 
and the desire for helpfulness which it contains.] of our wonlen, that they unaninlOusly agreed 

It has occurred to me several tiInes, lately, that such a box should be sent every year. Last 
that a "HomeN ews" corner in the' Woman's year we sent our box to ]\-11'. Hull, of Arkansas, 

who was equally pleased; and just now a letter, 
Department of the RECOHDEH might prove of of the warmest thanks, has been received from 
interest to the women connected with our local Mr. R. S. Wilson, of Alabama, to whom the box 
societies. On consulting the editor of " Woman's was sent this year. 
Work," I found that she had already attempted If there is any society in the denomination 

which has not tried th:is way of working for the 
to institute such a department, but had failed Master, it is earnestly urged to begin, for t.here 
throug~ lack of support from the societies, whose is, no work which so thoroughly repays the work
duty it would be to furnish the news. t3rs as this. This work has now been taken up 

As it s.eems necessary for sonie one to break by the Woman's Board, and anyone can obtain 
the ice, I have ventured to write out a few items, the names ~f:ee missiR.aries from Mrs. O. U. 

'fled by the sense of daily unity in our prayers. that either the presidents or'secretaries of other thin~ ~~eh:lp these noble men, who ar~sp~'each~ 
The work being new with us, we sent a copy societies' will' soon' follow this example, so that ing the gospel under such disadvantages; but 

to -every pastor-I think we did not miss any- we may hear from at least one each week. Es- there is another "reason why this work is such a 
;and hope they have received them. Wedesired pecially would it be a good plan for very small good one. It is the acquaintance which we thus 
by thl'S t e've h 1 f th b th . gain with our missionaries. 
; 0 rec 1 e p rom em y ell' per-' or, weak societies to report in this way. It would 

I · fl th h th . bl' f Mr. Rutledge; Mr. Hull and Mr. WilSOll can 
:sona ,In uence roug . ell' pu lC prayers or encourage them, and would give the stronger never again be to the women' of _ ;Leonardsville 
the topic of the day, as the day may be, and by locals an opportunity of sympathizing with their simply names seen in the Missionary Department 
:argument and persuasion by which they can feebler sisters. In<J.eed, it would draw all the of the RECORDER. No, we have corrpsp6nded 
'help to secure gr~ater practical interest in our women of our denomination closer' together, if with them, we know the names and ages of their 
w k W ht t k th t .,. children, we have learned sonle of the peculiar or. ' e soug ,0 ma e e OplCS compre- they could hear often from each other. And, 11 .' . trials to which they are exposed, and now, when 
,. enSlve. They do not cover nearly all of our besides~ we ~ould all exchange ide~s for ,Ohris- we see anything from their pens in the RE-
~special nE:)eds or desires. Some one has sug- tian work.' CORDER, we all read it as something written by 
gested that we left our young people out. Day Probably every denomination, excepting our personal friends. 

. 'the 20th reads, "'For fidelity to the question of own, publishes a magazine of .some kind,' iIi the So enthusiastic have we grown over this part of 
lG d' , I "S 'bb th' d th t' I our work, that one good sister suggested, in our 
" 0 s on y a a ,an a' our young peop e interests of, the work don, e by l'tS women. As we , last business meeting, that we could send two 
may cease to forsake it." "'-T-his would therath- haveno'thl'ngo"f that kl'nd,wemust'm'ake ":Wom- b 'b k' l'ttl t ff t' axes every year, y rna Ing ale ex ra e or . 
fer prove that they are not left-out. Still, if one an's Work" in the RECORDER take its place; but Many other societies have engaged in t.his work. 
-wishes to criticise, let us help them by anticipat- we should remember that it. willbe requiring an It would be pleasant to hear through the col
ing'the-"oh, 'yes, you do inciude them'in a rep- alD;l,ost superhuman task of its editor, if she is umns of "Woman's Work" whether their expe-

:primand." "Bntthis istrue~ :that it is generally expected fo make that department· both enter- ,rieThishfi:s~iri~t!h~~~~6t~ H:!e N eW8" is far 
lour young people who do leave the Sabbath, and taining and profitable without any help from' too long, but. the writer is made bold by the fact 
:101'. the sake of business prosperity; o~ ,the part outside.;' that there is as yet'no . compe~itiollin this field. 
'0£ the'yotirig'm~ridirectly, 'and ,by only 'onere- "I~'it's~ems" hard f~r.any one o£,usto.,write.an. Afierthis,the'Leonardsville society will endeav':' 

-, -: . 

moveOri'theti~rt'(}f'ourr'youhgwoinenwh6by t' lfth t d rt' t ,. ' , h t or'tObealittle'mOremode'st in 'its'reports;' " 
., 'j,>; (~''tiS';'~d:·!''k.~'':~<l'.';:''':' ',:" ". ",ar lC e or, a epa men once.,a,year"wa ,I:n' the 'mean#ma, let us'hopethat,-inreturn. 
mar~la,.g~,;}); ._up..'lJ,1:e~pl~g,yo~g.i:p.eIl~; ~itlier must it, be for one,person to have, to see that its for 'our' 'ct)]lfiderice,w~ 'may hear '£jill accounts i;r. 
~os~chas leave the Sabbath, or"hav~"not'kepti cqlumns\;8refilledeveryc:Week;w~ethet'.afiYriUttte~ IToniaUthe<other'socit3ties.' '. ,.' "r 

1t.,Ifwe" one in the month to' ,is " '-or not? Let us wome~all make . ,PRESIDENT OF' LEONARDSVILLE LOOAL. 
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INTERNATIONAL'LESSONS, 1889. 

FIRST QUARTER. 

Jan. 5. The MissionofJoh~ ......................... Mark 1: I-H. 
Jan. 12. A Sabbath in the Life of Jesus .............•. Mark 1:21-34. 
'an. 19. Hpaling of the Leper ............. " ......... Mark 1: 3!l-45. 
Jan. 26. Forgiveness and Healing ............. ' ... , ... Mark 2: 1-12. 
Feb. 2. Parable of the Sower ....................... Mark 4: 10-20. 
Feb. 9. The.Fierce Demoniac ........................ Mark 5: 1-20. 
Feb. 16. The Timid Woman's Touch ............... Mark 5:25-34. 
Feb. 23. The Great Teacher, • etc ................ ; , .... Mark 6: 1:..13. 
Mar. 2. jesus the Messiah ........... ~ ..... ~ .... Mark 8.27-38; 9 :1.. 
Mar. 9 The Chlld·llke Spirit •.••.. '.. . . ........... :.Mark 9: 33-42. 
Mar. 16. Christ's Love to the Young ... : ........ : ., .... Mark 10: 13-2'Z. 
Mar. 23. Blind Bartimeus ............................. Mark 10: 46-52. 

LESSON X.-THE OHILD-LIKE'·SPIRIT. 

For Sabbath-day~ March .9, 1889. 

THE SCRIPl'URE TEXT;-' Mark 9: 33-42. 
3S. And he came'toCapernaum, and being in the house he asked 

them ...... What was it that ye disputed among yourselves by the way? 
34. tiut they held their peace: for by the way they had disputed 

among themselves, who should be the greatest. 
35. And he Bat down, and called the twelve, and saith unto them. 

If any man desire to be first, thc sa,mc shall be Imlt uf all, and serv-
ant of all. " 

36. And he took a child, and set him in the midst of them': and 
when -he had taken him in his arms, he said unt.o them, 
- 37. Whosoever shall receive one of such children in my name, re
ceiveth me, and whosoever shall receive me, receiveth not me, but 
him that sent me. 

38. And John answered him, saying, Master, we saw one cast~ng 
out devils in thy name, and he followeth not us; and we forbade hIm. 
because he followeth not us. 

a9. But Jesus said,' Forbid him' not: for there is no man which 
shall do a miracle in my name, t.hat can lightly speak evil of me. 

40. For he that is not against us is on our part. 
41. For whosoever shall give you 11 cup of water to illink in my 

name, because ye belong to Christ, verily I say unto yon, he shall 
not lose his nward. . 

.J.2. And whosoever shall offend ,me of these little oneH that be
lieve in me, it' is better for him that a millstone were hanged about 
his neck, and'he were cast into the sea. 

THE S AJ~)3 AT H -'R;E~C-O;ap'E R . VOL. XLV, No.' 9. 
--~--------'-' ~. ! " 

. call their attention to their own personal ambitions and_ I say· unto you, he shall not lose his reward. However 
mi!3taken conceptiQJls 90ncerning positionsm his kingdom... smal.! a 8~rv:ice one may render ~ven to, the trusting 

V. 34. But they held their peace :-for by the way they disciples ot Christ or to the helpless little child, if they 
had ' disputed arnQng thernselve.~ "who sl~ould be' the render that service in the name and in the acknowledged 

, greatest: They were,i:totl willing to unveil' the selfish help of Ohrist, they' have Christ's reward. 
ambitiOlis.oftheir hearts,· and'especiallythis'particular V. 42. And 'Whosoever shall offend 'one of these little 
question over which they had been disputing. His ref~' o"nes that bel'ieve in me, it is better for him-that a ntill
erence to the dispute instantly awakened in their hearts stone were hanged abo'ut his neck, and he 'Were cast 
the con,sciollsnessthat'their spifi~~ were not right. into the sea. This word "offend" has a deeper signifi~ 

V. 35. ' And h~ sat down, and called .... the.twelve, and cance 'than we areaccustomeqto'give it; it means more 
saith unto, thent. There is something of peculiar interest. than simply to annoy or to injure one's feelings. It sigrii~ 
in the attitude which he now assumes with hjs immedi- fies to discourage or to deceive, to lead one's mind into 
ate discip~es. Sitting down to give instruction implies error and into darkness;'really to injure one in hi", 
that the instruction is both private and very-important, spirit.ual-lifeandconfidence and peac~. It'is the· most 
demanding the most caref!JI attention. If any '1n(1.n de- distrusting work that a man, can be' engaged in, dis
sire to be ji1'st, the same shall be last .ofall. This is the trusting both for time and eternity, to, turn one's mind 
emphasized proposition to be understood and carefully away from the paths of virtue'and trusting obedience 
heeded by these, disciples .. In its statement and ~pirit; into the paths of vice and . infidelity. Rather' than that 
it is quite opposite to the modes of distinction in earthly a man should be engaged in such a work among his . 
kingdoms where t1>re'person occ·upying the first position fellow-men he should be l?,anished to the depths of the 
demands the service of all. sea with an anchor about his neck that would hold him 

V. 36. And he took a child, and set him -In the midst there forever. 
of them: and when he had taken him in his arms,. he- . -.-----.-~-----.-.--~----.---- ------- - -_.-

WORTH REPEATING.' 

The following extracts f~om the annual report 
of the Sabbath-school Board to the General 

,said unto them. He now proceeds to ,make his instruc~ 
tion very simple and plain, and does so byuseof this 
beautiful object lesson. No member of a true family 
controls the best and highest, purposes, the purest and 
most unselfish affections of the entire family, so com
pletely as the little, innocent and helpless child in that Conference are worth repeating. 
family. At the same time that little child' is entirely Loyalty to the kingdom of Ohrist has brought this 
subject to the wise directions of the parents and older, body of delegates here together, with their reports from 
members of the family, and hence, in a beautiful sense, our churches located far and near. What are the reports~ 
is servant of all. Are the churches vigorous and accumulating moral and 

V. 37. Whosoever shalll'ece-ive one of such child1'en spiritual strength? Are they increasing in membership 
in ?ny name, receiveth me. There is much significance' and in themean~ to carry forward the work of the divine, 
in the word" receive," and also in " in my name." It is companionship? Are their pastors, Sabbath-school su
not only.to receive and care for a little child, but more perintendents and teachers men and women full of the 
emphaticaUy to accept and cherish the real spirit of an fire of the gospel of salvation? Are the young people 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Whosoever shall not receive 'the kingdom of obedient, dependent, trusting and affectionate child, in and the children all being trained in the true wisdom of 
God as a little child he shall not enter therein. Mark 10: 16. its relations to the whole family. And 'Whosoever shall God's revelation, and thu~ not only saved from unbelief 

S. 
M. 
T. 
W. 
T. 

DAILY HOME READINGS 

Mark 9: 33-42. The child-like spirit. 
John 13: 1-17. Serving one another. 
Phil. 2: 1-18. Ohrist-like unselfishness. 
Provo 4: 1-27. The young counselor. 

Matt. 5: ,l-12. The blessed. 
~-'. Matt. 25: 31--46. Ohrist and his disciples. 
S. 1 Oor. 13: 1-13. Ohristian love. 

receive me, rccefveth not ute, but him that sent me. and apostasy, but being prepared to win and save others? 
Here is another blessed fact announced. rrhe person These are vital questions, and if they cannot be answered 
who really accepts the spirit of Christ becomes trans-' in th(:} affirmative, there is ground for great solicitude. 
formed into that blessed childhood in his disposition and If we as a people have any reason to maintain a distinct 
submissive obedience, comes to occupy the real position organic existence, it must arise frum the fact that we 
of an humble child of the Father of the Lord Jesus have attained to some apprehension of divine truth, not 
Ohrist, and hence of course is a joint heir wit1;l the Son reached by the world about lis. Is such truth,·with the 
of God, and in the bighest position possible for a finite spirit of Ohrist, all pervasive in our churches, in the lives 
being. of our membership? Then surely all the foregoing in-

V. 38. Master, we saw one casting out devUs in thy quiries must meet a full affirmative answer, and the work 
name, an(l he followfdh not us. This receiving some- committed to our hands is blessed of God. There can be 
one in the name of Jesus reminded John of an incident no more interesting or hopeful department of our work 

Six days after our last lesson Jesus went up into a high known to the disciples in which a stranger was casting as churches, than that of our Bible-schools. In these 
mountain, probably Mt. Hermon, near Cesare a Philippi, out devils in his name. Now the question arose, what schools are assembled our children, many of them with 
with Peter, James and J ohn,.and was transfigured before 1 t· ld tl t t h t J f h h 

INTRODUCTION. 

re a Ion cou 1a s ranger ave 0 esus, 0 w om e their parents, Bible in hand, and face to face with Chris-
them. When he came down from the mountain, in re- f 11 'jl I d' was not a 0 ower. t Id not seem possible to these tian teachers, for a candid, honest study of the Words of 
sponse to a father's prayer, he healed a lunatic child, disciples that such a man was a receiver of Jesus and Life. In this Bible study are engaged not only many of 
whom the disciples had not been able to heal. Then h . f h' h J h h I ence a receIver 0 1111 W o sent esus, even t oug 1e oui' most faithful fathers and mothers, but our young 
crossing the Jordan, he passed through northern Galilee, had cast out devils in the name of Jesus. They supposed men and women, and our little boys and girls, who must 
avoiding, as far as possible, public attention, and giving that such power as that man was using was reserved as t' t th' t t k f . d' t' 
himself to the instruction of his disciples. During this soon accep or reJec ' e lmpor an wor 0 vm lca mg 
. d' t th h h ld b a privelage for those who followed Jesus in the same the truth to the world. The future strength and success 

',' 

" Journey ~ ISpU ~ arose a~ong . em w 0 s. ~u : way as they did. But here they were taught a new les- of our churches must and does depend' v:.ery largely on 

--"--"""'~~'~":::=~~:!:?':=~~~":~f==17= "~;tt~~~~~~r;~~¥e~~~[~;~f.R~~~_1';Li!~b:..~thPc:;!~~:-~~:::;~:~~;:.w~~~~:U;-b.~;·:n=a""'d=e=, ~'''''''''''''''ll 
his approaching death, that he was about to proclaim V. 39. But Jesus said; Forb-id him not: fo'l' there is ~nd m some schools the~e have been qmte ,large, but very 
himself as the Messiahandset up a temporal kingdom. no man which .. ~hall do a 1Jl.h'acle 1~n my name, that can lIttle has been collected m any of the schools for benev-

. "- li(lhtly speak evil 0'" me. Jesus unfolded a prin, ciple olence Is there not need of l'nstructl'on l'n' thI'S matter It became therefore a question of deep personal interest 1J 'J '.. •• n ...' 

--to those most ambitious among them who should fill to be observed in judging -of cases like this. If any of ChrIstIan glvmg! The real blessmg of glvmg depends 
the highest places under the' new g~vernment. This man is really conscious of being enabled to do some larg~ly upon the motive with ~hich: on~ give~, and .the 
dispute, among them gave occasion for the instructions supernatural deed in the name of the Son of God, he is motlv~ depends upon the obJ.e~t. , It. IS ~not Imposslp~e 
of this lesson. Parallel accounts Matt. 18: 1-10. Luke not likely immediately thereafter to speak against that for chIldren to be taught nothmg but selfishness even m 
9: 46--50. " name, for he k,nows his utter dependence upon that giving. We would emphasize this branch of instruction 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
name for the power which he exercises. ·Hence such in our Bible-schools. 
a man is not to be judged solely by his associations with 

V. 33. And he came to Cepernaum. Jesus had now themselves, but more properly by t~e work which he 
been ubsent from Capernaum a.bout five months, and it does and the name in which he does the work. There ROYALTY IN "SCHOOL.-A -little girl~ in anBw~r to her 
was now near the beginning of October. He had in the is something of very deep interest in this principle so teacher's question one day, defined a lady as" a woman 
meantime once been in the vicinity of Capernaum, but often mentioned in the Bible of acting in the nameQf who has good clothes and nothing.,to~do." Real ladies 

. there is no evidence that he at that time was seen in the. another. For one to act, or do anything in the name of are never oontentwith having "nothing tO,.do,"andthey 
town (chap. 8: 10). The present visit continued only a another,. ~s to exercise very deep faith in that. name and oft~n set an example of. ~dustry and common sense to 
very few ~ee~s. _ And being in the house he askeclthem" to ,depend entirely upon the power of that name; in fact their humbler neighbors.; The Q.ueen'()fRoumania, a 
ll'Jwt 'Was it that, y~ disputed among yourselves by the.· he must merge himself into the very personal life of gift~dand energetic wom'~n, has lat~lydoiie'a kind thing 
way? '. The house was most likely the hom~ of Peter as. that name, else his professional acting. in that name in delivering a course of lectures on natlonaUiterature 
in chapter 1: 29. The disciples on their way together is afruitles hypoori!;lY. But the , deed ,itself accom- at the girHs highsohoolin: Buohare.st~:· Her; Majesty, 
from Oesare~ Philippi were in warm discussion as to the plished in the name of one who alone is able vindicates who is well known asia poetess, under the pseudonym, of 
appointments in the government which they supposed the person using that name. \ . . ',,' , " ',"'Carme,n; Sylv~t has?fQr,sOII1~~hne.. past!, peen. ac~us
their Mast.er was about to establish. They were not yet V.40. For he that is not against'u8 ;ison dLtr part~ tomed to' give lectures, privately, in her palace, to the 
so far exalted in their spiritual conceptions concerning There are only two possible positions fora man to occupy dalightersof 'some otthe' leading fan:lilie's of the 'city. 
his kingdom as not to suppose that it. was to be of an in relation to, Christ and his disciples~. Everyman ·Who These liteta~y'ClasBes'aoon :became v~ryattractive"-and 
earthly character, and thus open the way.formanydis- has comeU; years of moral responsibility is volu~ta:r;ily Popular,andin,ordertoextend·theirinfluence,theQueen 
tiriguished poSItions for his disciples. Hence they were occupying one of ,these two positiot;ls. He is ei~her.a thq~g4t ,of .. d f31ivering,h,er, .lectures in;the:high,scllopl! 
each interested in the distribution of .thel:Jeappqint_ friend Emdfollovver<>f Christ, or he: is: lin-elIemy, r~fus- ~()qbt~ipa~~ofessqr~s.4ii>lo~~!~eql,lir~~~p.~~~w.:at,i9.I1.i 
ments., PoSsibly some unworthy aInbitionscw~r~ Qh~r-'ingto follow'.him~ ';; ," ',,' ._j;';) ;';' to which 'tlie'~u'eensubInitted; and·thushlptqedherself 

, is1;ted.py.some,of·.them_,. ,The Lord . .did not make this', :V. 41. For1whosoever shall' give 'you a'i'cup;'o/ ioatei-' with:'ili.utliorifYt~f :pr~sia~r ',Hi's;; p'i1tiil(,:·sc~661..:rbdm::..:..-' 
inq~ simply for his nwninforrn,ati()n, but rather to, to drink in '1nyni&me~becau8e yebelongto' Ohri.st; :v~'rily' Youth'sICOmpanidh. ' l ; j; :r , ;" :: .~;' ~ ;,it: Ii 
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Methodist f,:tmilY. ,Three of those baptized 
were converts to the Sabbath, and among thelIl 
were two mothers. N ever before had there been 
more than thirteen received into, the church at 
one time. What, made. the services yesterday 
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Kansas. 
,NORTONVILLE.-,. Nortonville has a good cheese" 

factory, and now has the prospect of 'getting a 
canning factory. 

ANDOVER AND WELLSVILLE.-ItmaY be cheering' the more interesting was the fact that two years 
to-the readers. of tp.e R~CORDER to ~ee this note before at that very ',hour the pastor was being 
from the 'Seventh-day Baptist Chu~ches of An- . ordained to the gospel niinistry,alld installed. 

We held me~tings a couple of weeks in J anua
ry, but are sorry we can report no general awak
ening. . If the' people had come up to the work. 
as Bro. G~rdiner tells of his church's doing, we 
believe, much might have been accomplished. 
The pastor has gone to Elmdale to hold meet
ings. May tlie Lord bless allour churches with 
glorious'revivals. " 

dover and; Wellsville. For the last three mon:ths J. c. B~ 
. we have been able, notwithstanding the scattered 
. condition ofoup families, to keep up, with good 
attendance,e~r regular Sabbath' ·services. . And 
although we cannot chronicle a series _of meet
ings on either of these fields, yet the Lord has 
allowed us to see his salvation, and six have 
united with the church at Wellsville by baptism, 
and one by letter, during the last quarter,and 
others, it is hoped, will soon follow. One has 
been added by letter to the Andover Church, 
and two have been received for, and awajt bap
tism. Brethren, pray for us, that the Word of 
the Lord may continue to run and be glorified 
among us. J. C. 

J:i-'EBRU ARY 24, 1889. 

',.----- New Jersey. 

SHILOH.--Our church at Shiloh was again 
packed with people, on Sixth-day evening, Feb
ruary 15th, to witness the ordinance of baptism. 
At the close of our extra mee~ings, Bro. J. C. 
Bowen, pastor at Marlboro, began revival meet
ings there. The Spirit worked with great pow
e1', and resulted in many conversions. Upon 
invitation, they' united with us in joint baptism 
service on the 15th inst. The evening will long 
be remembered by the many who were present. 
Bro. Bowen, as their pastor, baptized 23 persons, 
all of whom were to j,ojn the Marlboro Ohurch, 
and the pastor of Shiloh, baptized 5 more, which 
aclded to the nnmber previously baptized, makes 
47 additions to the Shiloh Church. Thus, be
tween these two sister churches, 70 persons have 
been buried with Christ in baptism within three 
weeks. We hope there may yet be others to 
put on Christ, and own him for their Saviour, 
in both these churches. Pray for Bro. Bowen 
and his people, and don't forget Shiloh at the 
throne of grace. T. L.G. 

FEBRUARY 19, 1889. 

MARLBoRo.-Tlle~Home News department of 
the SABBAT¥ RECORDER being of deep interest 

sustain it. On the second Sabbath in January 
our Sabbath-school was reorganized. As Bro. 
G. A. Ayars had served faithfully as Superin
tendent for three years,he tendered his resig
nation, and' Bro. Lewis Schaible was elected. 

. ., 

Bro. Ayars has' charge of the black-board de-
partment. The school is certainly in good con
dition, each member feeling a deep interest in 
the work.-' On January 20th, while the pastor 
was away at a neighboring church preaching, 
his brethern united in hauling home his wood, 
and cutting it up, and splitting it, and cording 
up a part of it. There w;~re fourteen two-horse 
loads of it. T,he,~ister(Game too, and provided 
dinner for ~ll. Fifty per~onstook dinner. Then, 
too, theyrememb~red the other wants of pastor 
Bowen, for theyb.rought him wheat," corn, flour, 
potatoes, etc.-W e,had felt for sometime that 
the' Lord' was'abc)l]J to .bless us, and for this,.we. 
have been.: praying .. ' i Two weeks ago we com
menced eX\tra\meet~ngs,· thepastorpreaohip.g 
every': eY~ni#g .• " "'Th,e',. re~,ult, .~as ,".'already ,.been 
twenty-th~ee'b.opeful conversions.' ,These 'wer~ 
baptiz~p.py"tptkp~~t9r·in't:I~~.;b.a,pM~terY,atiS,hiloh 
on Sixyh~dayr,eve~il1g, ~rid;tw~IltyLone :6f '.c't~eIIl 
.were receive.d"into'tli~churqh af}?[arlboro yes~, 
terday ~lie Qtlier ,two were from a.' 

Rhode Island. 

ASHAWAY.-On Thursday evening, February 
14th, Mrs. Harris-Hope Ledy~rd-. of Brook
lyn, N. Y., delivered an address at the Seventh
day Baptist church, under the auspices of the 
Ashaway and Potter Hill W.' C. T. U. Mrs. 
Harris has recen.tly been made N ation~l Super
intendent of Mother's Meetings, and, ~herefol'e, 
speaks with especial reference to the duties of, 
parents. She gave some most excellent advice 
respecting the rearing of children, and was par
ticularly elnphatic regarding the rest-hours of 
the young. She thought th,e hours of retiring 
for those under eighteen years of age should 
range from 7i to 9 o'clock. She also expressed 
the opinion that young girls should be crowded 
less in school, and by their mothers be taught 
housekeeping in a thorough manner, that they 
should have an allowance of money, iIi order 
that they may learn to make a judicious use of 
the same. She thought that no woman who 
cares for the house should condescend to beg 
her husband for money, but should consider 
herself a partner and entitled to a share of the 
funds, and that if her husband doubts this he 
can readily be convinced of the fact, by assum
ing, for one month, his wife's responsibility. 
Mrs. . Harris is now engaged in Connecticut, 
where she will .remain for a short time. 

WESTERLY.--Another serious fire visitedWes-. 
terly on Sunday morning, Feb. 3d. This time 
it attacked the Briggs Building, and has left it 
a complete wreck. The building stood at the 
south-east corner of the bridge, and was erected 
only six years ago, at a cost of about $14,000. 
It was built of hard pine, covered by corrugated 
iron, and the floors were lined with fire-proof 
cement. The first and s'econd stories were oc
cupied by stores and offices, and the third by 
theW. C. T. U. The loss is partly covered by 

The origin. of the fire. is un-

We expect the General Secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., of Lawrence, to be with us the 22d.· and 
23d inst~ He will conduct the Christian En
deavor meeting Friday evening, at the church. 
Large attendance desired. 011 the evening of 
the 23d there will be a parlor' social and con· 
cert at the parsonage ... ' " G. M. C. 

, , , I 

Idaho. 

TANEY.-We have had a delightful winter, 
just snow enough and just cold enough to make 
excellent sleighing most of the tIme since Christ
mas. It has been very favorable for the meet
ings which have been held in this neighborhood, 
for more than three weeks. Elder Rigby, a 
Methodist minister, has done most of the preach-"" 
ing, and an earilest, devoted man he is. Our 
people, and in fact most all other Christians, 
have entered heartily into the work. Several 
have been reclaimed and some converted. The 
preacher has gone to another field, but' the 
meetings have not stopped entirely, aud the in
terest is still go·od. We have no thought of let
ting the good work stop here. Some of our 
neighbors, whom we never suspected as having 
been followers of· Uhrist, were reclaimed and 
acknowledged that this was their second start. 
Then followed the old story of their moving 
away fr0111 their. church home, and not keeping 
up any vital connection with it; and not finding 
others of like faith, they were qvercome by the 
evil influences surrounding them.- During the 
last two or three weeks, meetings have been held 
in our new church-house, which is a comfortable 
and commodious place of worship; a decided 
improvement over the old school-house, and a 
much needed one. Thanks to the Missionary 
Society and friends who have aided'us, and also 
to some of our own brethren Who have contribu
ted as much as fifty day's work apiece. The 

and the dedica-

Ladies' Aid Society was held on the -evening of serVIces .' pro place 
l't is.- I hope before lon' g to I'eport more l'n de

Feb. 7th. After the supper, a musical entertain-
tail the results of our revival work here. Breth-

!TIent was given. It consisted of piano solos by ren, pray for us that we may be meet for the 
Miss Mable Thorp, and songs by Miss Susie :j\iaster's use, and that we may see the glory of 
Robertson and Mr. 'Fred Martin, and was much the Lord yet more abundantly in the salvation 
enjoyed by1 'the many people present. -The of souls. o. D. w. 
County Convention of the Woman's Ohristian THE Baptist MissionaryMagazine £01' Decem::. 
Temperance Union was held in the Christian bel' reports 260 baptisms, and news has been re
Church on Tuesday, Feb. 12th. The programme ceived of 23 recent baptisms at Sivatow, China, 
during the day include a' tp.e following:, Praise and 73 at Ongole, India. '. 
Service" Worker's Conference,' Mother's Meet- AN English preacher asked some British sol
ing, Reports on Enforcement of Law, and Ad- diers, -" If Quemi Victoria were to issue a proc-

lamation, and, placing it in the hands of her 
dress by State President. The evening session army and navy, were to say, 'Go ye into all the 
was very largely attended. The addresf? was given:- world and proclaim it to every creature,' how 
by Mrs. Frances Harris, well-known as ., Hop~ long do you think it would, take to do it?" One· 
Ledyard." This lady, who is the N.atjonal of these brave fellows, accustomed to o~ey 01'

Superintendent of M. other's, Meetings, ,held, an ders without hesitation or delay and at peril of -
life, promptly answered, " Well, I ·think we 

additional meeting £or~others in the First could manage. it in about eighteen months." 
Baptist 'church on -·Wedn. esday .. , and. a meeting ., , ,Two MEN in, Dr .. ' Chamberl,ain's hospital, on 
for 'young ladies on Thursday, ." in, " the Seyen~h- le~ving for ho~e, asked for copies of the. Testa-
day 'Baptist·, church; 'She' also. addressed th~! ment'read and explained to them" wb,ile ,there. 
students·lit'the Elm Street Scllo01, anciitis hoped Being, told ~hat they could riot read it, they re
that,mucp, good may result from herwork.-The pli~d, ',' Wlie~ a peddler or tax man comes ~lorig, 
last:le.cture:inthe.People's Course: was delivered we.!l make hIm read before we buy anythmg or . __ _ 

. . ". .. ' . ,'. . .', ' . .' , pay our ,taxes. Four years, after thIS Dr. Oham;.--· .. ---- ., , 
Feb.14th,P! . Mrs. ;A~ba'\;(louldWoolsoni," 'berlain 'visiting a town some :rp.ilesf-i;twa.y,these 
~os~on$;sllbJectf;.:Amel"lCM.li Women at, iHo~~ mefi'1?rought'tl;lE~ir'~hoJe'villageto be baptized 
and Abroad.' . , . M • .;:A;;;"S{ -Fr'tend oj Mtss'tons. .' .... 
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.. - .. --.... - .. , .... ,~ .... '''~ .. · ........ ~ .. fl.:n{'1 iii broken. se.ntenc~s, he would converse and 
14 I,p TO \11 CAt 8i ~ 18 q \:fAr Hie A.t . pray with him, ;;'a;ifesting great love for him 
J 1. r' 'and the chur~lt ~ 

'~:..t' ... 

NELSON RAY CRANDALL. 
BY J~IJD. H. D. CI.JAUKJ':. 

-- ,For the. youth he was always solicitous, 'and 
fervent'have been his prayers and exhortations 
in their behalf. ," . 

In the lives of most men there is something Few people, even pastors, have taken as much 
which is worthy of notice, but which cannotfilldpainsas he did ~ovisit with his wifeabouttl~e 
place fo~:,mention in an article like this.'·, Their society for the purpos.~ __ of giving.' spiritual in
deeds, however,' ltrenot forgottoll:~_~~,,~,l(! God pre- structioll' and encouragement. He was a close 
serves tlie record of theln. 'thinker. Every sermOll, every llewspaper'arti-

The subject of,this sketch deserves l110rethall cle, essay, 01' Sabbath-school lesson, which he 
a passing notice, having been in many respec.ts read, was well analyzed; and such was his mem

. the most prominent character for fift~ years In ory that he could often repeat much of them 
the history of the Indellelldence Seven, th-day {' f' 'IHW )a ,'//In. 

Baptist Church, as well asprOluinent in the af- In politics he was a Inatch for any Juan w:hq 
fairs of his town. was willing to discuss public questions with him. 

Nelson Ray Orandall was born in the town of His knowTedge of the past history of our ,Repub
Brookfield, N. Y., Aug. 24, 1811, aud died at lic anit its political parties was wonderful. Few 
his hOJne ,ll~ar Illde~)elldence, N. Y., Feb. 1. public speakers could give names, dates, and 
188H. , events as well as he. However'Inuch,:;:nlen might 

In early childhood, he Inoved with his people disagree with him, they accorded hiIn reInark
to Fabius, N. Y.; and thence to Almond, N; Y. able abilities in this particular. 
He came soon afterwards to Independence, and But his gre~test delight was in the daily study 
at different tinIes clerked ,it in 'the s'tores of of the Bible and in ahnost 'constant conversa
Isaiah Green, of this place, and J. Corey, of tion upon reiigious subjects. Few ministers of 
Whitesville, N. Y. January 10, 1837, he was the gospel become more familiar with the Word 
lllarried to Laura Clarke, daughter of Hazzard than he did. Happy 'is the minister who has 
P. Clarke, of the town of Andover, Eld. Daniel such a listener and close thinker in his audience; 
Babcock officiating at the wedding. for he would feel th~ need of diligent study and 

Being quite irreligious, the friends of his ,vife pulpit preparation, knowing that his words and 
feared lest she had" thrown her life away," and argul11ents were carefully weighed. 
that her husband would ruin hoI' spiritual pros- He showed very great attachment and even 
pects, as well as render her life unhappy. But devotion to his children and grandchildren; and 
with strong faith in God, she ple<1gml herself to for their 'religious welfare, he was always especi
pray every day for his conversion, until the ally solicitous. 'Vords cannot express the ten
answer cmIle. Hhe had not long to wait, for in der relation which existed between hi1l1 and his 
May following their Inarriage, he yielded his wife, to whose prayers he often said that he 
heart to God, and was baptized hy Eld. Ray owed his cOIlversion. Using his oWll words, he 
Gi'een, uniting soon after with the Independence often rmnarked that his wife" ran a great risk 
Church. when she married him." His will was strong, 

About this tilne, a brother of his living in his worldly arnbition very great; and when the 
Ahnond, a geuPl'al speculator, having been very Spirit of God, in answer to prayer, took hold up
prOSpl'H'OnS III business, offered hinl great induce- on his heart, great was his struggle of lIlind. 
mCllts to join hiln in the ftccu1l1ulation of wealth; But he yielded to its influence, and found that 
saying, by way of overco1l1ing any religious the Christian life was a great battle with self 
scruples which he luight have, that he could go and temptation. Most men would have given 
up to Alfred ~o attend ellui'eh on the Sabbath. up the strllggle in its early beginnings; but, be
But Bro. Crandall saw in this a tenlptatiol1 ing a man of strong purposes and deterInination, 
which Inight ultilnately result 'in apostasy from he was not one to yield easily. He believed in 
theiaith,--.and so he chose to aCClullulate what God; and when God said," My grace is suffi
he could by the slower proeess of farlnillg, and, cient for thee," he determined to test it. 'Vhen 
at the same time to arrang~ that his devoted lnen oke evil of his '. 

111 Inight have been without the gra.ce of the Lord 
those of like precious faith and practice. J esns Christ." Some I11n.y have unnecessarily 

Seven children cmne to bless the h01no of nutgnified his faults ... They will now magnify 
this couple, six of whom are now living; -yiz' J his graces; and thank God for his life. " 
Mrs. Aurelia Hemphill, of ~jltPll ,Junction, The town has lost a ,prominent citizen, and 
'Vis.; Mrs. Ellen Brown, of Bradford, Penn.; the church a zea.lous advocate, and 'YQxJ(er

j 

for 
1\1:rs. Olara Titsworth, of Alfred Centre, N. Y.; the truth of the gospel. But he leaves mi in
and three sons, Deacon Sherman G., 'Vill R., fluence for good, that will last for n1any years, 
and Maxson A. Crandall, whose farms· joined and an example of Ohristian faithfulness worthy 
~~~~~Wh~- ~~~a 

The life of 'Nelson Crandall was one of large The funeral services were conducted by the 
experience. and gre~t useftllness. He· had a. pastor, at the church, on First-day, Februal'Y 3d, 
warm, deep, and undying love for the church of assisted by Elders Jared !{enyon and E. A. 
which he was a member, and' 'for the denomina- Witter. 
tion; and great was his interest in the enter-

" God's ways are the' best, 
prises looking toward the evangelizati~n __ ?£ the 
world. In :reforms he was cons~rvative, rather 
than radica.l. Whenever special appeals came 

, to build up his chl1.rch,his" ~eal was always 
arou~ed, and his -pocket-book seldom, if. ever, 
was closed against such enterprises. On ,the rec
ords of the church for fifty years, hisn,ame ap
pears as active and foremost in aUjtsdeliber~~ 
tions. . He was very thoughtful in regard to ',the 
welfare and happiness of his pastor'; arid when, 
last autmnn, paralysis rendered his 'sp~ech some-

, what dete~tive~ his mind seemed ~ite; clear; 

God's ways are the best, . 
-We can but weep as he goeth away, 
Out of our home, while we wait and we pray, 
Watching thro' night for the heavenly dlly; 

.. God doeth the rest, . ' 
. God doeth the rest.". . 
-----'~---.-.--.----

THE DEATH ·OJ GEN. WILLIAM H~NRY HA-RRISON. 

The inau~rationofBenjamin Harrison 8S 

President '0£ theU nited States,March 4th next, 
'recalls·the deatho£, his grandfather, William 
H~nry Harrison, which occurred April- 4!: 1841, 
one1Dlonth after hehadta.kentheoa~~to -fill the·. 

sameoffic"e. We cIlp the follo\Ying itemrelating& 
to this event from--the Seventh-da,y Baptist 
Register, issued Api·il 9th, ~f that y~,ar, at' De
Ruyter, N. Y.:' 

WEDNESDAY NOON, APRIL 7'l'H •. 

We stop the press [half the edition had been printed] . 
to a~~ounco the death of Gen. William Henry Harrison, 
which occurred -on Sunday last, at 1.20 o'clock noon. _. 
It is officinllyannounced'by his Cabinet at Washington, 
in'the absence of the President of, the Senate, intelli
genceof which has this moment reached us in an extra 
from the Commercial Record office, Philadelphia. We ': 
defer particulm:s until next week. 

Only forty-eight years ago, and it required 
three days for the ilews of such an inlportant 
event to betransn1itted from the National Capi
tal to a large village in Central New York! It 
arrived" just at the hour appointed for the fu
neral. 

The Reg£ster for the following week has largo 
black lines between the colunuls, the sign of, 
mourning usual to the newspapers at that time. 
The editor says: 

. rrhis is the first instance of the kind that has occurred 
since we took our stand among the nations of the earth. 
The stroke has made the Nll.tion weep. It has touched It 
cord that vibrates in every heart; for all had an interest 
in his life. Notes 6flumantationcbmefrbm every hill 
and valley, and the sound of wnilings is heard throug}'i-
out the lanel. . His last words (supposed to be intended 
for 'Mr. Tyler, the Vice~President) must embalm his 
memory in every patriot's heart. rrhey are these: "Sir, 
I wish yV'lt to 'u:ndeTsta:nd the true lY1'inC'iples of the 
government. I 'wish them cct1'1'h~d O'ltt, I asle notldu(J 
llwre." 

A, letter frol11 Washington, written within n 
half hOllr after the death of Gen. Harrison, 
contains this graphic description: ' 

How differently must this day open from that of one 
month since! The grand and imposing pageant of the 
day is still before me. rrhe proud banners floating in 
the breeze-the sounels of martial music .. -the jubilant 
strains of fifty thousand individuals, welcoming to the 
first and highest gift which freeman could bestow upon 
the hero, the patriot and the sage. But now-how 
changed! That venerated form which kindled gladness 
in every heart and eye has bowed to the scepter of death. 
Those lips which pronounced the' admirable speech of 
that day, and promised and vowed to ~upport the glori
ous Constitution of our country, are sllent as the grave 
itself .. And the beaming eye, and the joyous co:untenance 
must be succeeded by a.ll the feelings and eVIdences of 
the deepest sorrow. I have no time to moralize. The 
facts convey a lesson, carrying with it. its. o.wn improve .. 
ments. May it not be lost upon us as mdlVlduals and as 
a nation. 

THE SABBATH AMONG THE ANCIENT CALDEANS. 

The Story of Oaldea, a work by ,L. A. Ragozin, 
. . . . 

the rites and CUStOIIlS of the people of that coun
try fr01Il the earliest times to the rise of Assyria. 
A large portion of his materials is derived from 
the inscriptions on bricks and stone, tablets 
found in the recent excavations of mounds in' 
the vicinity of Babylon and Nineveh. The 
chapter on Babylonian Religion is especially in
teresting. The Sargon mentioned by' him is 
stated to have reigned 3800 B.O. We take the 
following extract: 

To the ancient Chaldeo-Babylonianr( we owe, not only 
. our divisions of time, but the invention of the sun-dial, 
and the week of seven days, dedicated in succession to 
the Sun, the Moon, and the, five planets-":'au arrange
ment which is still maintained, the natp.es of our days 
being merely translations of theChaldean. ones." And 
more than that; there were days set apart and kept holy, 
as days of I:est, as far back. as the -time . of . Sargon of 
Agade; it was from the Semites. of Babylonia-. perhaps 
the Chaldeans ofUr:-that both the name·and .. th~ o?
servance passed to' the· Hebrew branch ·of the race, the 
tribe of Abraham. George' Smith found 'one' Assyrian 
calendar where the day called Sabattu or'-Sabattev is 
explained .to mean" Complet.io,n of~or~" ~ : day pf x:est 
for the soul." On this day, It 'appears, 1t~ was not la:wtul 
to cook food; to change. on~'s dr.ess,·to<?ifer,a is.Bcri!ice;, 

!~~tfotrt~~:fJfJf=j ti:a~~~·.-:illl~;~l~brt.,~}~i~~~m~ 
~ven: to take medicine., ;This, su_rely, IS-a keepmg of,the 
Sabbath' as. strict as the~os~ or~h~ox •. J.eVf, poul<;l ",~Jl , desire. .;' ""'::-' '. " ,'.-' ',. , ,',.' i'.'J " . 
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I' TH~ SEVENTH AND FIRST DAYS" OF THE WEEK 
ARE THE SAME. 

To t.he Editor?f the Tribune: 

STich is the startling head which, appeared in 
the"]{nil andJExp1'ess, of Feb. II, 1889. Under 

, it was ,reported a meeting held ' at the West 
- 'Fifty-first St.' Presbyterian church, on, ,the 

'preceding evening." The, editor of, the '~aa 
and Expn>.ss ina<le an address at that meetIug, 
n smnmary of which is given. in the 'following 

words: 
Col. Elliott F. Shepard, President of the American 

Sabbath Union, also addressed the meeting in, favor of 
keeping one-seventh part of time holy to the Lord 
God, and of unifying the' time set apart for this purpose 
by all religious bodies. . 

, rl'he Jews had what they pleased to call the seventh 
llay, and the Christians what they 'pleased to call the 
tirst day, and the Seventh-day Baptists what they knew 
to be tho original hebdomadal of God~s rest. ' 

But how inaccurate and unreliable are all human cal-
culations. 

Wbj M~l·j NOW IN 1893. 

r 
, I· 

T'H· E S A BB A T H ' R E COR D E'R . 

and a method in argument' called" logic," which 
we 'venture to commend to the consideration 'of 
the, editor of the ' Mail Q,nd Ea~press. Wedo 
not ,wonder that he· has fallen into' this trouble, 
since men who strive to evade. the ,plain state
ment of the Scriptures are sure to find tliem
selves in positions which are both, painful 'aud 
ludicrous. ' Not, many weeks'since, in' his:open
iug address as President" of the' Sabbatll Con
vention at Washington, Mr. Shepard said: 

The fourth commandment-" Reu;ember the Sabbath 
day to keep it holy "-is aotUlilly in foroe in this city of 
Wa8hingto~, in the-city.of NewYQl'k, in New Orl~uns, 
Sun Francisco, Milwaukee; it is actually in force 
throughout the whole United Stiltes to-day. 

Every man, woman and child in our country is 
going to be judged by the fourth commandment. 

Every student of history knows that the peo., 
pIe to wh0nl this commandlnentwas given 
understood it as applying to a specifie day, the 
seventh dny of the week, and that,they have 
kept that day with unbroken regularity fr0111 the 
time the cotllnUlndment was given to the present. 
When CoL Sllepard has not a theologieal theory 
to propound, he must be aware of this fact, as 
well as of its associate fact, that all theories in 

l i10r instance, the Christian era- did not commence to 
be the reckoning of time until the fourth-century, when theology eoneerning the observanee of Sunday 
the monk Dionysius started it, and everybody now are based upon the assulI!ption that Sunday is 

. knows that he made a mistake of four years in fixing the the jh'sf day, (~f' the ;wee1c. The National or
year of the:Lord's birth, so that really we are now living gallization, of whiehhe is president, exists for 
in 189B. r:rhat is only a sample of the way in which all the following object: 
mankind may be mistaken as to the days and years. 

THE 1"1 RS'I' IS THE Sl'~V EN'I'H DAY. 
r.rhe object of this Union is to preserve the Ohristian 

Sabbath as a day of rest and worship. 
r:rhen, as to the seventh or first "days; take three men By the "Christian Sabbath" this Union 

in this city, let one of them remain here, let another 
start on Saturday to travel around the world eastward, means a specific day of the week, the first,-
and when he returns here he will have lost one day; that Sunday. It is laboring earnestly for a national 
is, he will find that his seventh day has now synchronized law, which shall conI pel all men to recognize 
with the first day of the week of the man who remained this specific first day of the week as a day of 
here; let another sta.rt westward on Sunday "to do the rest and worship. All this is easily understood; 
samo, and when he arrives back he will have gained a 
day, and his first day will have synchronized with the there is uo " mnalgaIllation of days" when Col. 
sevonth day of the man who remained here; which shows Shepard is defe1l<~ing Sunday, or is seeking 
that the uum who stands still mity correctly make his legislation in its support. N or is there any 
Sabbath either 011 the seventh or on the first day, or keep difficulty in any department of lnunan experi
thom both if he will. If these travelers start· on the ence in understanding the fact that 'Sunday is 
same day in 'their opposite journeys, as one gains a day, 
and the other loses a day on the calendar of the station- the first day of the week, and bears a specific 
ary man, then we have three sacred days coming to"- relation to the seventh day of the week which 
gether which would synchronize with Saturday, 8un- precedes it. Why then is it that this prominent 
dny and Monday. By this process of travel as first pro- Sabbath reform advocate and editor tum
posed, the seventh becomes the first day of the week, bles so soon into the vortex of "amalgamated 
and the first day becomes the seventh! and this amal- 11 . 
gamation of the days seems pointed out by revelation and days"? Why is it that Sunday, and a ,thIngs 
history. connect<;d with it, have drifted so soon into an 
'I'm: FIItST SABBATH WAS GO:Q's SEVENTH AND MAN'S FIRST oblivion as dense as that which hides thesepul-

DAY. cher of Moses on J\10Ullt Nebo? How does it 
God's seventh day of rest after the creation was that a journalist who is astute enough 
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wheels to go 'on througll .al~ the day which 
hitherto people have supposed was the first day 
of the week; but no, there is no Sunday;' it 
is swallowed up by the seventh day, 01' has 
fallen out altogether and gone-t,o,-, " mnal
galnation." 'Vhat an aInalgamation fs here, my 
countrymen! The' Anglo':"Saxon and' African 
amalgamation problem grows pale compared 
with this state of things!! W'hence does this 
trouble arise ? We supposo the ]la/l and E,r
jJress isa total ,abstainer; but ill the presenee 
of Col. Shepard's speeeh, ,.Wl~ are forcibly re
minded of the state of ll,obe'i·rBurus in " Death 
and Dr. Hornbook," wherein he says, speaking 
of the rising Inoou; ! 

"To count her horns wi' a' my power 
I set mysel'; , 

But whether she had three or four 
I eouid na' tell." 

Sunday, and Saturday, and Monday, eaught 
in the swirl. of Col. Shepard's ani'algl1'mation 
crueihle SeeIll to evade deteetion uncI indentifi-
cation, with even greater persistency than did 
the horns of the rising moon to the eyes 'of the 
'unsteady poet. Tfhe real source of this diffi
culty is not far to seek. Speaking at Washing
ton, Col. Shepard deelares that the fourth COill

Inandment is still binding "upon all people. 
rrhinking t.he Inatter over, he discovers that the 
fourth cOlllIluLndment has reference to a specifie 

, day of the w(~ek ---the last one; and that by no sys
teIn of logic, no stn.telllent of Scripture, no fact 
iu history, can h(~ transfer the eommandInent to 
any other day. Looking still more carefully, he 
finds that the wef3k is the primeval, and the uni
versal titne Ineasure; that whatever ehanges 
have been Illude in the calendar have been made 
to harmonize the civil year with the solar year, 
and that these changes cannot in any way af
fect the order or identity of the week. Think
ing still more earefully, he discovers that even 
if the pious monk Inade ft Inistake in, the start
ing point for the Christian era, and that if we 
are really living in 1893, and not in 1889, that 
fact does not touch the week. All these facts 
crowding in upon the mind of the editor. of the 
Metil ((,'JI,d E:x;pr('ss,' and showing him ,the "in.:. 
consistency of claiming that the fourth com
man(hnent supports the observance of Sunday, 
have evidently demoralized his logic,as a mid
night eharge demoralizes a reghnent of raw 
recruits. In the micTst of thjs mental and theo
logical denI0ralization,. he was unfortunately 
called to speak at the meeting, as above re
ported, in which speech he has certainly d~
monstrated "how inaccurate and unreliable are 
all human calculations." Great art thou, oh, 
Consistency; and greater thou, oh Logic; and 
terrible are the results when ye are both slain; 
strangled ill the morass of "amalgamated days! " 
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tio .GatesJ ones,· who, in the Senate of Penn~which the door to asucc~ssfullife is opehed. It 
'sylvania;~a~ few years ago, made ,such an un- is the little' word now. SpeiLitwitli' big capital 
weaded fight for the repeat of ,the Sunday law' letters, and place it w 1;1,ere it will always look you 
of1796, so oppressive,:to~an Sabbath-keepers in squarely in the face. Now is the time for'good, 
that state. His name' will be none the less re-honest, brave work; the opportunities. of the now 

/' vered because the effort wasnot-erowned with are the most important of all one's life, becaus~ 
success. No less earnest and faithfui-Wa8 the they are the opportunities of now,,· the pleasures 
Hon. R. H. ~ Crockett,a year or two" since, in the' that the now' aifor<J.S, are wortli a score of future 
Senate of Arkansas, for the repeltlof a similarly pleasures which may never com~. 
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raphy. ' 
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"WE must not stint 
Our necessary action in the fear 
To cope malicious censurers; which ever 
As ravenous fishes do a vessel follow 
r,rhat is ,new trimmed, but benefit no further 

cc,~' Than vain longing.'" 

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND has approved the bill 
for the --admission or the territories of North 
Dakota, South Dakota, Montana and Washing
ton. Constitutional Conventions are to be held 

oppressive' law in that state. It ,is, perhaps, .We do not speak disparagingly of . the pleas_ 
not too 'much to say that to" Col Crockett," ures of the proper anticipation off1;lturegood, nor 
more than to any other man, IS due the success- of those inspirations to present diligence which 
ful issue of that gallant fight. There lies before come to one through 'a proper appropriation of 
us, while we write these lines, a letter from prospective pleasures based on just grounds for 
Senator Crockett to Bro. J. B. Clarke,- in which bright anticipations, but only of that dreaming of 
he says," I have been watching the Sunday-future things which ignores and neglects the pre
Rest Bill with: anxious inteFest."He assures sent. It is the true province of bright prospects 
his corresp~p.dent th~t if he were so situated as to intensify the present, not to hide and belittle it. 
tq be able to do so, he would go to Washington, The man who thus deals in futures, at the ex
and" work to ,defeat it;" adding, "It would, pense of the present, makes a wretched bargain. 
indeed be a labor of love." May there be more We recently read of two Irishmen who had COlli

such men in our state and national legislatures. mon aspirations,for worldly possessions .. M~et
-ing by the wayside 'One day, they fell to. talking 

in May, and the people will vote for the ratifi- ONE brother, wri#ng of his experience in can
cation of their respective constitutions and. vas sing with our petitions against the" Sunday
elect the necessary state officers in October. Rest Bill," says that he presented the petitions 

upon the -one subject, so dear to both of the-m. 
One ,said, "I ani, indeed, poor; but if I had a 
million dollars, I'd willingly give the whole of it 
to be rich." His friend replied, "I am in full 
sympathy with you; if I owned the earth, I would 
freely give it all for a little spot of ground with 
a cabin' on it that I could call my own." VV' e 
smile at the story; hut how much wiser than 
these men are the thousands all about us who, 
day by day, are throwing away the solid gold of 
the now, for the sheeny, silvery prospects, which 
may vanish in the clouds before they get near ' 
Anough to them to touch them with one of their 
fingers? " Behold, now is the accepted time; be
hold, now is the day of salvation," is a truth cap
able of a much wider application than is usually 
made of it. Happy is that man who knows how 
to take each day for just what it is worth, neither 
mourning because it is not yesterday, nor hoping 
that it will be to-morrow and much more abund
ant; and useful, in the highest degree, is he who 
knows how to do the work of each to-day, as if it 
were the day of all his -life the most important. 
He, more than anyother man, will be likely to find 
great opportunities in future days, because he 
has used properly those of past days, and is do
ing the best possible with the grand opportuni
ties of the now. To:the 'young, to the middle aged, 
and to the old, to-day h_oJds the. one golde,n op-

-----.. -----.-

IN our general denominational work we need 
more unity of purpose; more system in our plans 
for gathering up and utilizing the working 
forces that Jlt;re constantly coming to us, or 
springing up in the midst of us; more liberality 
in giving for the support of all our varied enter
prises; and more per~onal consecr~tion to God. 
In earnest consulation with each other and in 
humqle prayer before God, let us seek these 
necessary elements of success. 

THE Minutes of the General Conference and 
the Societies have now been sent to the churches 
in proportion to their apportionments for the 
General Conference expenses. We had hoped 
to make tllis announcemellt at a much earlier 
day, but a variety or causes prevented~ chief 
among which was the wish to put them lip on 
clean new type, which was in so much demand 
for other work that unavoidable delays were 
provokingly numerous. 

------.. ------~--.---

THEBE were two things in the ministry of 

to 425 persons, of whom 408 signed them without 
the slightest objection. When it is remembered 
that nearly all of this number belong to some 
one or more of those organizations which are 
claimed as being, en masse, in favor of the bill, 
the disposition to discount the claim pretty 
heavily may be pardoned. If it were necessary, 
we could give other instances the logic of which 
points in the same direction. While this is 
true, it will J,lot do to fiatter ourselves that the 
friends of the measure are few. On the contrary, 
they are many; they are also desperately in 
earnest. Many of them' have sought to 
strengthen the Sunday, which they have falsely 
called the" Lord's-day," by appeals to the 
Word of God, by which alone all religious faith 
and practice must stand or fall, and hav~ failed. 
They now appeal to the arm of the law, but 
thinly disguising the religious purpose of the 
movenlent under such phrases as" civil rest day," 
etc. Let us not relax our efforts, while this 
danger to our religious liberty is looking us 
steadily in the face. 

----------. ---

d~ esus that were a continual surprise to his NOW. 
. . . ,~rien~B" .. ~nd . ~ .. ~ource ... of . confusion. to his Tlu;; Importan~e of' properly using and 

=.;;.,.,",~".,,,~.~,,,'=-".~ .... =>','.r~:-nemie&'~4"·~f±\liesf!'~WerLl>·"T,Hie"'wl'~d(')m~:m'''''''lTIS' ... te'ach== 11lgt\'}our~;"preseiir"""",,,,,,,,,··~·:,,,~·n;-",,,,"l"i'~~'''''';'.ii •. ..-' "'7; ~pnr.o"""s;,""s·e"""s'=s .. Ii>O" ... ' nV·s=F~!I.\,.I".I..1I:!.I..u.MJ~~~w.,~."",,,,s,~~,y,Q .. .l.AJQl.,,,,,,,y,'!;l,=.J:JbI,.I,i~I.I~.,n:,J;1,~g.M!'u'''<!JI~."?';Y"h~Mv-,~.",,,," 

~~lg and the p~wer of !us. mIghty works. needs a prolonged emphasis. We seem never to it, and do it now. 
,\Vhence hath tIns man thIS WIsdom and these be quite satisfied. If it be a question of work -----------
. I t k ?" ·tl th d "TEMPERANCE REFORM IN POLITICS." mIg 1 y wor s. was WI 1 em an unauswere for the Lord which confronts us, we hope to have 

and an unanswerable question. It is so still on larger opportunity, or to possess greater ability BY REV. c. A. BURDICK. 

any other supposition than that Jesus was, at some future time than now, and by as much 1. Definitions. "Politics. The science of gov-
what he claimed to be, the "Son of God/' the as we spend our time in wishing for that indefl- ernment; that part of ethics whi~h consists in 
" only begotten of the Father." nite sometime, we lose the present opportunity, the regulation and government of a nation or 

WE publish in ,another column an article 
written by" Sabbaticus," to the New York 
Tribune, reviewing Col. Shepard's Fifth Avenne 
Presbyterian Church speech on the Sabbath 
q~estion, in which the Colonel, evidently found 
himself in water quite too deep' for him. " An
other article by the same writer' appeared in the 
Press of N,8w-York, under date'of :Feb. 17th, in 
which the writer shows the' inconsistency and 
self-destr,,:!ction of Mr. Shepard's positions with 
a strong hand. Thus the work goes on and th~ 

, secular press, at least, seems disposed to give 
both sides a fair hearing. , 

and fritter away our presen{power. So with state for the preservation of its " safety, peace, 
respect to the true enjoyments of life. We give and prosperity."- Web~ter. " Ethics. The 
our thoughjis and efforts to the indefinite some- doctrines of morality, or socialmanners."-' Web-
time; we hope to have more leisure from the cares ster~ , 
and anxieties. of Hfe for real enjoyment, for social 2. Principles. According to the above deti
pleasures, for' personal improvement, and so on nition of "politics," it is }nseparably conn,ected 
to the end of the chapter. How these hopes. and with government, and is a "part of ethics '" or 
expectations deceive and :qlock us, as our years morals. Government, .. as '. writers, agree, 'is of 
lengthen! Many a man to-day,in the afternoon divine origin and appointment. '. PauL 'says, 
of life, is' as far as ever fromthe-O':realization, "The powers that be are ordained of God." .A 
of the, dreams of his youth; and, having but lit- ruler is "the minister of God, a revenger, to 
tie to look forward to, and not knowing how to execute wrath upon himtha~ . do~theViI." ' The 
118e the ,present, he looks _backward, in vain re- one,objecfan~ office o(goverplllent.is to' s~cure 
grets, over the wasted years. ; And so li,fe, to the g~od of the people; ,"the " prote(}tion Qf its, 
him, is'mostly.·a tin.;l~'for.dreams-.· at the first of citizens in, 'their ; rights; with ;;the'preservation , 

, IT is a sincere pleasure to record the ,nam,es bright, hopeM·dre~sr at ,the last. of: vain, ,r.e:" and.improvement. of:(theiriIllprals~~' , A1tho~gh 
. of those whom G~ . has raised ~p to def~nd .. the. gretfuldreams-.~ but aitogether,,':offrnitless 'it.is not the province?ofgo;ve1'DlIient,to ~~nforce 
,cause of religio~freedom. _ Our people 'can' ¥airis.:mherl is onewoiu:of ~ne:Iittlesynablemoralityjnthejnn~r life;yetjtmust,ill,8Qoord"; 

.. never cease to ~~ner8tethenam~ of Bon., Hora~whieh,properly 8pprec~8ted,co~tainsthe :key,by;:ance ,withjtsori~ .andobjf3~t; seek ,the highest 
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outward or social morality of i~s citize~s. A~d limited localitie~. ' Liquor-sell~rs do not object , placed on business grounds: SoItieti-me ago', for 
'its ow~ 'aqts must be governed by .the strict to liceIlse. "Brit we wilfmake license a 'pro- instance, some one in the RECORDEH contrasted 
principles~ of' morality. " All state, action must gres'sive measiIre' ,byplltting a high price· on it." the freedom of tht' tea~her with the ,hindrance 
be kept within the restraints of morality, and all It is !lifficult to see how, high license is a pro- in his business as far as keeping the Sabbath is 
its authority must be ma~~ to rest'upon morality, gressive temperance measure. It does not elim- concerned. Let ,us see. Our small salaries, in 
or it :becomes m~re usurpation."- Hickok's inate' apa~tic]e of the immorality of licensing our schools, prevent the supplementary study in 

, ,][oJ'al Science. evil. It is simply charging a hi~her price for Gern;tany, Harvardror Johns Hopkins, o~ which 
·"',~On' its ethical,' sid~, then, true politics ~nd ;the government sanction of an immoral business, teachers in other colleges avail themselves; they 

_, IIDorality'iare one. ,It is true that the word is with' the expectation that fewer men will be keep our personal libraries down to the smallest, 
used ,also, "in a looser s~nse," to denote the able to follow the business. Is that temperance andour college libraries do not make good the' 
,c~ntests, betw~en_parties for power and spoils reform ?But "It is difficult 'to understand on lack. A more disheartening feeling still is that, 
of office. ~his is no~ politics iuFits' true and what basis the religio-political temperance party rival schools about JIS are growing by tens of 
primary sense. opposes local option?'" Local option is not op.:. thousands, in libraries, appal-atus and endow-
, 3. AppUcaUon of principles. Gambling es- posed except so far as it is in' the way of more ments, where we are 'growing by hundreds. So 

tablishments, houses or ill-fame, immoral publi- general and efficient measures, and except sofaI' in nearly every other occupation a similar com
cations, indecent exposure of the person in pub- as it involves the license policy. The principle pal!ison can be made. 
lie, are hurtful to public morals; and hence are 6f licensing immorality is the dead fly in any "Let~ us hear the conclusion of the whole 
put under state prohibition .. When these evils ointment which the temperance apothecary may matter: Fear God, and keep his comm~ndments: . 
exist, the removal of them, more or less perfect- compound to mollify the evils of the liquor-for this is the whole duty of man." 'Ve ought 
ly,is a "reform." If they should exist under traffic.· tabe willing to adlnit that' there' can be ali 
government sanction, and should be persistently , But what is the significance of the name-- honest difference of opinion, in regard to the 
upheld by the party in power,-in our country "the religio-political temperance party"?' If demands of God and his law; but when your· 
government is administered by a political party, it f?ignifies that the men of some party are glilded opinion is clearly formed you have no right to 
-then the only way to reform them, and to re- in their political action by their religious pi-inci- go against it for worldly success or gain, ,and 
form thH government at the same time, would pIes, the name is all right. If it signifies that the first ,question is not what will pay best, but 
be by political action. Organized effort to elect some party seeks by political action to promote what is right; and this also is the final.question. 
men who would so legislate and administer laws or enforce some religious doctrine or duty, then The Seventh;.day Baptists are placed more 

. as to suppress these evils would be carrying the there is no such party. There is a wide distinc- nearly in the position of the early Christians as 
reform into politics. tion between being guided by Christian princi- far as duty and worldiness are concerned than 

The manufacture and sale of intoxicants as a pIe in political action, and seeking by political any other people, and they ought to rejoice that 
action to promote a religious doctrine or duty. such a privelege is theirs. beverage, with all its terrific attendants, is an 

evil which is second to none that exists in socie
ty. It is altogether immoral. Yet it is legalized 
and protecteelbystate and national governments, 
and the parties in power have persistently up
held it through license and revenue laws. 

Finally, the evils of intemperance have two M W' F b 17 188(\ ILTON, IS., e. , ". 

roots; one in individual appetite, the other in a 
legalized business that stimulates and feeds the 
appetite. Hence the two arms of temperance 
reform, the one reaching out to save the victiIn, 

SHANGHAI LETTER. 
To t.he Editor of tho SABBA'rn HIWOUDEH: 

I desire, through the REcoHDEH, to inform the 
the other reaching out to paralyze the legalized 

There is a class of men who have come to beloved friends who have interested thenlselves' victimizer. One arm works through moral 
reason as follows: Temperance reform ,by moral in us and our work by se.neling to us another suasion, gospel telnperance, etc.; the other 
suasion alone, though it has done much good, is box of gifts, t.hat it arrived safely just a few - through politicnl ,action, seeking to outlaw the 
utterly unable to remove the evils of intemper- days before Christlnas. I was not at honleoll traffic. Neither arm supersedes, the other. Each 
anee while rum-selling is legalized and protected complements the other. ' This is the justification the day of its arrival and did not enjoy, with the 
by the state; and further, if drunkenness is im- o,thers, the great privilege of seeing it opened; of " temperance reform in politics.'" 
moral, then rum-selling is imlnoral. If rum- but I returned home in time to assist in the joy 
selling is immoral, then giving it license and The justification for carrying temperance re- of making the distribution. We t'lecided that 

form into national politics is found, 1. In the h .' l' . protection is'immoral. He that gives aid and t e tIme was too ImIted for preparing a tree, 
fact that the liquor-traffic is permitted by Con- d 1 1 lIb 1 11 h comfort to the perpetrator of a crime becomes a an so conc ue ec to a eat e thjngs to be 
gress to flaunt its shameful colors in the faces . t th h 1 J h h party to the crime. This course of reasoning gIven 0 e sc 00 ann c urc nlembers, and 

, has'led the class of men referred to to withdraw of the representatives and visitors from all civil- put tl~em back into the box, from which' they 
ized nations who come to our national capital; ld b k h . aid and comfort from the license policy and wou e ta en w en gIven. We first had a 
and in its dreadful work in all territories subject . 1 t . frOln parties that upp.old it, believing it to be an maglC an ern entertaInment on Pilgrim's Prog-

immoral policy, and rem em bering that they to Congress. 2. In the fact that all the distill- ress with numerous 'Chinese movable views; 
eries and breweries in the country are under the At th 1 f h' h 

) 

themselves are apart of t. They e c o~e 0 tIS, t e box was brought and 
~~'t~",~~,~~~~nm€~~~~(~~nQ~,O~~e~millml~~Q~lmm~~~~~mMI'rnn~~~('wl,rn~~'~w~~~F~~Am~~~:1rl""~~'o~~~"w,=~~~ s an, 

and that government derives ~ very large revenue 
from its interest in the manufacture of whisky 
to make its citizens drunk.' 3., ::t;nthe moral ef
fect which this complicity of government in the 
business exerts . upon the people at large. . We 
are citizens of the national government as' well 
as of the state . 

of legalizing rum-selling. In this way the tem
perance reform has come into politics, and sim
ply because the liquor traffic is intrenched there. 
And for this they are called "ilnpracticables," 
"visionaries," "casuists," "the religio-political 
party," etc. Why are they called "impracti-

. cables," and" visionaries" ? It is said that they 
k 

" FARINA, Ill., Feb. 15, 1889. 
see ,an impracticable end. What is the end they 
seek? It is to change the attitude of government 
toward the liquor traffic. To put it in the same 

OBLIGATIONS TO THE SABBATH. 

attitude toward that traffic that it maintains to- BY PROF. W. F.PLACE. 

,ward other social vices. To deliver it from the I see in the RECORDER, now' and then, as 
anomalous position of authorizing' men to sell for instance in the last number, a plea for 
rum, and then arresting the men whom they aid ,~o young people in' business. that they 
make drunk~ Is this change of attitude an iril- may keep the Sabbath. ' This is well,but it 
practicable end?' If so it is because men will needs to be 'supplemented by two cautions: 
not vote 'so, as to. s~cur~jt., . 'It is ,by. voting that First, ,those who desire patronage sh()lild deserve 
men areelect~d to the' office, of legislat~r8, and it.- Manhood and' skill wi:thout,our'" ism" are 
by voting that lawsar~madeand'repea1e<l '. worth more than our ." ism" without manhood 
. It iS8aid,th~t., th~se 'menr~fu~'e to co-operate 'and skill~ I have seen marked cases where this 

,],11 "pJ:actical;'m,~asllr~.st-. '" progress~ve 'meas:" truth was' forgotten. In the second place, our 
ures.". ' What, are the :'f pr~cticalm:easures'" 'that young' people oanriot understanQ. too clearly that; 
"practical' men "', propose? Why, license and worldly success and coriifort·are'D.ot the ground 
localqpt~on! <~~t ~hes~hltve, b«3.e:pJn operation 'of! Sabbath-observance. ,Yery few Seventh-day 
these;'Dlany:tye8rs~ipast; .. ;and;thec.liquor ,business. Bap#sts ·'.could· :fail·to·· excuse·' themselves from 
has wonderfullyth~ived: under' th~fu.; ;ex~ept iIi: faithfulness· to tlieir, ~ews;if the; obligatioll ; were 

garding its voyage over the sea and the many 
hearts and~hands that had heen engaged in send
ing it. Every gift was an expression of some 
one's interest and love. After the distribution 
of the gifts, they were all treated to a cup of tea 
and cake. So far as I could dis~over, those pres
entenjoyed the occasion very much, and we sin
cerely hope that a. deeper impression of the 
power of Christian love was made upon all 
minds and hearts. 

I desire also to express my sincere gratitude 
to the many friends sending gifts to myself and 
family. It would be a pleasure to write a letter 
of thanks to these friends, but the many duties 
of our daily work do ,not afford the time, and 
hence we are obliged to extend to them our' 
thanks in this public way. May the blessing of 
him: who alone is able to reward them for their 
labor of love rest upon each and every one. 
Yours in the fellowship of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. DAVID H. DAVIS. 

JANUARY 12,-1889. 

; A LAW, which.is to take effect next April, has been 
passed by the . Board of E<lucationa,t,Au.ckland; Ne~, .. 
Zealand, requiring the'teaching oftemperancem. all the . 
public schools. '. .. 

I 
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WORK. 
matter and see how far it is from: the truth. ,T 
honestly believe tha,t there 'are very few religious 
p~rson"s - who can go to. the 'orqinary prayer-

CONSO~OUSNEgS of individual responsibility is in meeting anr!, having put themselves in a r~ght 
element greatly to be desired in' every character. frame of mind, can remain throughout and not 

- -~~- In these . days of _ th~ mOl'e minute~divj§iQl}.~J:)f feel some inclination to take part. 
labor it is' na~ural ,that every person shquld .. I wish to say more about the "right frame of 

.' imagine that each disagreeable or painful duty, mind." By.that~ I,mean that each one ·shoiild 
everything that one does not "fe~l·like doing,"tul'n his mind to thoughts of a' l~ligious' nature' 
som.ehow belongs to his neighbor to perform. (as much as possible to the topic under consid

eration)~ and for the time cease to think of 

rHIS is inimicar" to all effectiveness, especially 
in Christian work. TIle human race fell (m 

1nasse
J

• it must be redeemed man by man. Hence 
individual responsibility. Souls are won for 
Christ more by personal labor_ than by public 
preaching. The individual example, of each 
Chirstian tells more sUl~ly than the precept or 
even the example of the minister, who IS the 
recognized exponent of Christianity. 

LET us young people ponder this and-learn 
the lesson early. It -is because of the lack of 
individual responsibility. that the church gen
erally fails. If we young people can avoid this 
fatal error, and if we can, each one, feel that the 
success of the kingdom of Christ as a whole de: 
pends upon our sucooss or failure as individuals, 
then will the church of the future move Inany 
steps in advance of the church of the present. 

. ' 

A wanD to the wise is sufficient. Read the 
leading artiele this ~eek,and then apply the . -

same principle, not only to the pI~ayer-lneeting, 
but to every phase of OlU' Christian endeavor. 

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY IN THE PRAYER
MEETING. 

BY PERLEY IJ. CLARKE. 

There are few church-going people who do 
not enjoy a good prayer-Ineeting. Yet I some
tinles ask my~-ol£, if such people, as a class, ever 
consider what it is that 111akes a prayer-meeting 
good; why this or that meeting was more inter
esting and entertaining than any other. AI.ld 

worldly things. 1 mean that no one shall spend 
his time mentally criticising the dress . and ap
pearance of those around hi ill, nor the peculiari": 
ties and blund~r~ of those who are taking part. 
Having the right frame of 'lnind means seeing 
how much good and godly instruction we can 
get out of all that is sai~l and done, and shutting 
our eyes'io everything else. . 

A short time ago I heard a promillent worker 
in prayer-meetings criticising another worker's 
s£nrtl:nu at a certain meeting, and complaining 
that it was almost unbearable; and the next day or 
so, I 'heard worker No. 3 complaining that, at 
the- same meeting No. 2's speaking almost made 
her "pass off.". While the truth is, that both 
pel'sons criticised are generally considered ex
cellent help in the prayer-meeting. 

If we wish to enjoy a prayer-meeting, we 
must be .in sylnpathy and unison with the 
spirit of the meeting and with each other. Let 
each one cordially credit the other with honesty 
of purpose and intention,andJook out only for 
what is inspiring and instructive, and nine-tenths 
of the ridiculous and distracting things which 
occur in prayer-meetings will never be noticed. 

While a few minutes' indulgence in mental 
criticism will put us so far from Christ, that we 
will be spiritually "froze up," it will take a 
meeting warmer than ordinary to thaw us out 
again in the time usually given to such gather
ings. Remembering that at all times and places 
we are either for or against the Lord's cause, 
let us ever (~nclc((.1Jo1' to perform our individual 
duty as beCOlnes soldIers for Christ. 

.-
OUR FpRUM. 

N. B.-Items of correspondence f~r OUR FORUM shouid b~ sent .~ 
the Oorresponding.Editor, at LeonardSville., N: Y. -,-,-___ '. 

, To "Our Forum:" 

I do not meaIf to'Yrite for the paper' every 
week, but I am s6 interested in this. c;lepartment 
that I cannot h~II)it. I see our editbr has n~t 
yet· expressed himself on the matter. of (h~
nominational organization. I wish he would do 
so. I think we ought to have a Young People's 
Board. Why not? ,: In union there is strength, 
I wish the committee appointed at the last .. Coll_ 
ference would" voice their sentiments" in these 
columns before next August. We couldtheil 
have their· ideas to think over. Yolirs for 
" organization.'" J. E. 

OUR MIRROR. 
--- --_._------------'-----
N. B.~Items of news for" Our Mirror " may be sent to the cor_ 

responding editor at Leonardsville, N. Y., but if it is desirable to 
secure immediate insertion they would better be sent to the 
SABBATH REOORDElJ., Alfred Centre, N. Y. This applies to items of 
news only. ' 

rfu" OUR MIRROR. " 

Our neighboring city of Hornellsville pos-
sesses several flourishing Societies of Christian 
Endeavor, which have been organized into a Lo
cal U:nion. This Union held its first meeting 
Sunday evening, Feb. 17th. An invitation hav
ing been extended to our Society, a delegation 
of ten attended. A consecration meeting was 
held at 6 o'clock. At 7 o'clock, thePresidellt 
called the meeting, and after the usual openiIlg 
services, exceedingly interesting and encourag
ing reports· were received from the societies 
composing the Union, and several of the visit
ing societies. An enjoyable and profitable pro
gramme was then presented, Drs. Niles and 
Coit, and Rev. Mr. Latimer, presenting differ
ent phases of Christian' Endeavor work, in an 
able and impressive manner. Such meetings are, 
indeed, an inspiration and encouragement-- to 
those interested in the welfare of Zion, and we 
earnestly hope it mayb,e our privilege to attend 
many more. P. 

ALFRED CEN'l'RE. 

when I hear anyone complaining that SOlne cer- --------.-----.. -------------------
tain meeting was particularly dull and lifeless, TYNDALL ON CARLYLE'S ETHICS. An en~~rtainment, under the auspices of the 
I sometimes mentally wonder whether that per- Taking all that science has done in the past, all that Young People's Society, at 'Vesterly, R. I., was 
son did anything to make the meeting interest- she has achieved in the present, and allthat she is likely given on Monday evening, Feb. 18th, copsisting 
. h tIl' lId t .to compass in the future-will she at length have told of readings by Miss Hattie A. Bishop. The pro
lng; w e leI' 11S presence was a 1e p or a e 1'1- us every thing, rendering our knowledge of this universe 
ment to the success of the occasion. Many per- rounded and complete? The answer is clear. After gramme was varied and well chosen, comprising 

"'~~r--="'.";t;:2T_J~'''''''_'''mn,'M'',,,,,g,2R~,;%,h2~,~t~~~;::.E:£"'Ol:~,~~~~~"P,~!~ .. ~,",~~;; ~.e present at . science has completed her mission upon earth, the finite both heroic_and pathetic selections. The" Scene 
. apraye~meetin~ andy~£by~~~~~~··~~D~-~~tffi~~~~~t~nn~D.~~~s .. ~~·~e~~·~·~~~~.n·~~·~R~= 
attention greatly encourage those who do take And this" ?oundless c?ntig.uity of shade," by which our sion and dramatic effect. The dialect in the 
. ,t B t'f 1 . b' f' tl knowledge IS hemmed Ill, wIll always tempt the exercise 1 . W 1 -..... ,-,~ 
pal . U 1 persons w 10 are menl ers 0 .le of belief and imagination. The human mind, in its 1umorous plBce," aterme ons," was perrect.' 
church or of the Y. P. S. C. E. are present, In- structural and poetic capacity, can never be prevented The proceeds are to be devoted to missions. 
attention or apparent lack of sympathy _qn their from building its castles--on the rock or in the air, as The members of the Christian .Endeavor'So
part is sure to- work against the success of .the the case may be-:-in this ultra-scientific region. Cer- ciety and their friends, to the number of about 
meetinO'. tainly the mind of Carlyle could not have been prevented fifty, were present at f} social, held in the ~hurch 

. b • .,..' from doing so. Out of pure unintelligence he held that 
In makIng a good meetln~, Iuuch de~ends intelligence never could have sprung, and so, at the parlors, on the evening of Feb~ 16th ... Refresh-

upon the leader and the subJect; but a great heart of things, he placed an intelligence-an energy ments, consisting of cake and coffee, were served, 
deal more depe:r:ids upon the congregation .. The which, to avoid circuitous paraphrasis, we call God. I followed by a short entertainment. The rest of 
true leader of every prayer-meeting is the Christ am here r~peating h.is own words to myself. Every the evening was spent socially. M. A. s. 
sp-trit. And everyone having all earnest desire read~r of hI~ work~ w.IlI have rec.ogniz.ed the burning in-

. .'. . tenSIty of hIS conVICtIOn that thIS Ulllverse is ruled by I L? I 
both. to obtaIn and I~pa~t ~ood ]S sure to ~e~l veracity and justice, which are sure in the end to 8corch S . IT '.rOO ATE. -. tmay be to late, quite too 
the mfluence and_. IIlSpll'atlon of that Spll'It, and dissipate all falsehood and wrong.-Frol1~ Report 01' late,., to set right mischief once done, to avert 
M h k d hId s ~ "J consequences, to stop the working of the evil 

any persons, w en as e w y t ley 0 not-take ipeech in London Daily News. that we have set in motion. But it is not too 
part-in prayer-meeting, reply that they do not Every honest scientist thus confesses the.jn- late, it is never too late, to come back· to God. 
"fe~l moved" to speak, and they d~ not think adequacy of human reason to give a complete- If you can't be what y()u.might have been, you 
they'oughtto speak until they have such prompt.;; account of the universe; and every strong. :and can still be something that Ohrist will love and 
ings. I believe that anyone is right in-wishing candid mind will thus come to the ultimate con- value-an' humble, penitent ·soul. ,If· you can-

f 1 th . f h ,not serve' God as . you might i have done-.nay, if 
to ee e promptIngs 0 t e spirit before tak- clusion that at last right and truth' will prevail, you have done harm that you can neveruIido-
ing part in prayer-meeting. But the trouble is, since a supreme intelligence, whose name':is yetyoll can still giye hiI:Jl,what ll(~:valu~smore 
that too many expect the spirit to lift them off Jehovah of Hosts, rules in both parts . of 'his' than all service-a will surrendered to his will. 
their seats just as a mother would lift _ a child universe which we, because of our limitedvis-- If it i~.~()? late for eye~thiIlge~s(},' i~is;~ev~rtoo . 

f th dl
' f t t 'b d f h late to .JOln the·servlCe of Ch:nst.-' '·Selected. 

rom e era e; In ac, 0 e possesse . 0 t e ion, must, call th~ known and the "unknoWIi. ' It . ., i 'i ' ; . 

spirit,. just as men in gospel times w. ere _possessed 1"S o·n·l- d·s1..~:"" t k d . d'd . . ds' ' . . 
of.the devil That-is putting it rretty strong, thatd!uli~:C1::~r:: 8~p:me::~i;e:::'ndi wi:~:t :~~e!u~io~~n~~~r~!th~~~~~;'rlt 
but you who never :feel. " moved,". consider 'the, thet:.:.iumph of right, 'which is;hii:r wilL·' " . ; 'i, ,. 'butw;ith()u~:his iIlS:piJ.:~tion. f"" : ' 

.' T: '-.----'-
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'~DUCATION. 1'.EM PERANCE. 

_SMALL COLLEGEs.-The "small" college may' per
. ha~s be better than its "large" competitor; and we be; 
lieve it is.· We have no hesitation in saying ~hat, of 
two colleges otherwise equally equipped, a small college 
is to be preferred to a large one, .whether ,for the purpose 
of teaching or of, moral and 'religious' training. In the 
crowded classesofaJa.:t"g~Q~Ueg~Ltt is simply·impossible· 
that the teaching can be directly personal.· It is per
fectly understood that a student who has been up,:p,t 
one"recitatiori'''has a fair chance of being let~_alone for 
the rest of the term; and instances have not bei:m jwant
ing of students escaping-p~rsonal examination for nearly 
a whole term. The personal element of direct teaching 
is, to say the least, reduced to a minimum. When the 
large college tri~s to adopt the method ofa small college 
by dividing the overcrowded "class" into "sections," 
there is some improvement; but it generally happens 
that the sectioQ.~ are still larger than they ought to be. 
In the small college, on the contrary, every student can 
be under the direct and .Close observation of his pro.
.lessor; bis progress can be w'atched; his aptitudes can 
be turned to the best advantage; and his deficiencies can 
be aided or remedied by a careful '7attention from his 
teachers, which would be out of the question in a" large ~' 
college. From a moral point of view, the . disadvantages 
of the large college are insuperable~ The students do not 
know their teachers, and it is impossible for the-teach
ers to have any really personal knowledge of their stu
dents. The moral influence of the members of the 
faculty is necessarily slight; generally there is a ten
dency on the part of the students to-take issue with the 
faculty on any point of dis9ipline which may arise; so 
that the students and professors become, not friends, 
but tacit antagonists. The disgraceful college" rows" 
and rebellions of which we hear from time to time, 
occur in the large colleges; hardly ever in small colleges. 
Looked at from a religious stand-point, the result of 
this complete personal separation of students and pro
fessors in the large college is deplorable. In a previous 
article we have said that during college life, mo.re_than 
at any other pedod, is needed the guidance of wise, 
sympathetic and intelligent instructors who have felt 
the difficulties of our time and have yet remained de
vout and earnest Christians, so that the emotional and 
t.raditional religion of childhood may grow into a 
rational and settled principle of life. That is true; but 
if the number of students is so great as to hinder or 
forbid any close personal relation between teachers and 
students, then the weight of numbers destroys the pos
siblity of guidance. It may do much more; for if once 
a quasi-antagonism comes to exist, as it so often does, 
between the students and the faculty, then the very fact 
that the members of the faculty are devoted Christian 
men may become a reason to the students for antago
nizing Christianity. It i!, a sad truth that from some 
of the largest colleges in the· country, though they are 
directed by men of undoubted Christian ·principle, there 
have lately been issuinginany graduates who disclaim 
any ~llegiance to the Christian religion. The fault is 
not 111 th.e professors' it is in ~he conditions of their 

fiuence to be unfelt or resisted by the hundreds of stu
dents nominally, but only nominally, under their care. 
For these and other reasons we believe that the small 
college, other things being equal, is better than the 
large college; better for every purpose of teaching, of 
moral discipline, and of religious guidance.-Church-man. 

A WOMAN'S GREAT rDEA.-Over fifty years ago, a woman 
had an idea that burned within her like fire. . This was 
the quickening thought that women must be educated. 
It was not a mild" must" as she uttered it. She said it 
emphatically, "-must be educated." That was not a day 
which _shone upon the great woman's colleges,like Welles
ley ahd Vassar. The winds and the rain had it their 
own way, where now, ~t night, flash the bright windows 
of palatial buildIngs for woman's instruction. . This 
woman had a purpose, an idea. But she did not let her 
idea alone. Weeds grow that way. " Let me alone," they 

. say, and one day you'll wish you hadn't. A good pur
pose ·nnisto6 -cultivated. The woman of one idea fed it 
cherished it. Then she started out to work up her idea: 
It may be pleasant to sit ina chair and let another take 
your idea,. plant it, oultivate it. This one-idea woman 
said, virtually, " ~, myself, muSt look after. my id~a. . I 
!Dust beg for-mY'ldea;" She turned herself into a walk
mg contrr~ution;b9~. , . Up and dowp th~ old Bay r~tat~ 
she ,,:ent, mtprvlew~ng people, showmg people her Idea, 
bleadmg forlt;:- 'On'6 day,werefoUJidin heroontribution tl? seventyt1:l.ou~~x:t,q. dolla~s.H~r idea ,was now wortl1 

IS am.ou~tpf IIlone~: .. The~she, turned her money into 
~o~t~mg else.' . -'Her l~ea now caine out of her brain. and 
f 00 .s ape In;lBn~,a~~ ~~lldin,g materill,l, mortar n~ils" 
h'lllture, a~d~Il~ltrther~,W'~.r~, over'one hUJ?,dred gn:ls,· 

w 0 ?ame~o .~ountHolyoke, ml837,;the\seIIunaQ"sMst 

aYneadrt·.. Ak~~~h.l~.ha. fpei1~d.Pec.· .a~se' Mary.,L .. y.on had an id. ea .. 00 car' ·f'· -_ ... E A'~.R'·· ·d' ... ," .. ,,'.' ,.,. 
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-ANOTHER decision has been given by the Supreme 
Court of the United States which considerably affects 
the:Hquor interest .. It was a question of the right to 
disregard the laws of a state in regard to the sale of 
liquor-on 'the public waters under theju~isdiction of the 
United States, the wa~ersJ:>ein~ w~~~~~n o.f on the borders 
of a state whose laws regulate, the.~,sa.le of liquor .... The· 
decision of the Supreme Court of the United States con
curring with a decision_,of th~ Supreme Cqurt of Penn
sylvania is, that, while a state could not prevent st~am-:, 

,boats from navigating the public waters of the United 
States within its limits, it could prohibit the retailing of 
spirituous liquors on such boats while within that stat~, 
except as authorized by its laws; that Congress, under 
power to regUlate commerce between the states, could 
'not ov~rride or annul local laws designed to protect the 
health and morals of the people of a state. The decis
ions of ~he Supreme Court of the United States thus far 
haye been in favor of sustaining the laws of the states 
prohibiting or restrteting thesal~ of spirituous liquors. 
Previous to the downfall of slavery, the. Supreme Court 
of the United States was used as a machinery to uphold 
and-as far as possible-legalize the institution. The 
decisions of that cour~n the liquor .question thus far, 
indicate a disposition;~tlstainthe view taken by those 
states th.!\t prohibit, ohestrict the traffic, that it is en
tirely proper and legal to restrain or annul it on the 
ground that it is contrary to public health and morals 
It is further made cle~r that, as a question affectin~ 
public health and morals, it is a national question, and 
the obligation to prohibit the traffic in the United 
States is the same as that which would prohibit it in a 
state. Is not the providence of God clearly indicating 
that it is the duty of temperance people everywhere to 
make it a national question? What excuse can we have 
for not pushing it to the front as the great moral ques
tion of the hour that demands recognition in our suff
rages ? We do not see how the public conscience, so fa 
as Christian people are concerned, can evade such a 
recognition.-Christian Instructor. 

-OONGRESSMAN J. D. Taylor, of Ohio, has introduced 
in the House a resolution to prohibit the sale of intoxi
cating liquors at the Inaugural Ball, as follows: 

"WHEREAS, arrangements are being made to hold an 
Inaugural Ball in one of the buildings belonging to the 
Government of the United States; and, 

"WHEREAS, the newspapers announce that refresh
ments are to be furnished on this occasion in some of 
the rooms of said building; therefore, 

"Resolved, That the Government officials in charge 
of any building which may be used for any such purpose 
are, here?y i?str,!cted not to p~rmit any wine, beer, ale 
or mtoxlCatmg lIquors of any kmd to be sold or furnished 
to any person in said building on the occasion of said 
ball." 

The resolution was referred to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds, of which Mr. Dibble of 
South Carolina is Chairman. Mr. Taylor said that he 
thinks if the resolution is reported by the Committee it 
will be passed. He said that the'matter will certainly, 

-SPEAKING of the closing of the saloons in Kansas 
County Attorney Curtis said: "At one time there were 
140 saloons open in Topeka; their average sales per day 
were not less than $30 each, which would make $2,400 
spent daily for liquor. This amount came largely from 
the working people. To-day not one dollar of that 
amount is spent for whi-;kY.- Where does it go to? It 
goes for food and clothing for the wife and children. I 
know of scores of instances- where families were·· suffer
ing for food because the father gave his wages to the 
saloon-keeper. Now they are living in a cosy home of 
t,heir own; they have all the necessaries of life, and, in
deed, a few of the luxuries; the children, who were 
once poverty-stricken and living in rags, are now attend
ing the public school, and the father will tell you he is 
the happiest man in the state, and that prohibition res
cued him." 

-THERE is, perhaps, not a city in Europe where more 
drink is consumed than in St. Petersburg. The popula
tion is· considerably short of a million, yet they drink 
every day 10,000 bottles of wine, 1,500,000 pints of ale 
and 1,000,000 glasses of a vile spirituous liquor known 
.in~the country'·by the name of vodki.-Le Science. 
I' .-. .' ; • • 

,,-TilE faot that Rockford,.Ill., has abalanooc'of $14,
ooointheoity tre,asuryafter a no-:-license year'does not 
strengthen the revenue argument of high license ad-
vocates; , . , ., ' ., 

:'P0PULAR' PCI.ENCE, 

ANOTHER TERRIBLE POWDER.-At the ROy~1 Powder . 
Factory of···Wettern, in Belgium, a new gunpowder is 
being' made. . They. oall it poudrepapier,. or paper
powder, and it is said a ch.il'ge of 2~i grams (39 grains) 
gives, in a rifle of small calibre, an initial velOCIty of 
660 yards to the ball. This is equal to, if it does not' . 
beat, .the Lebel powder. fl'h.e additional advantages are 
attributed to it of not smearing the barrel, of producing 
no smoke and of causing little recoil. _., . 

NEW THEORY.-The theory is held by Professor Men
deleef that petroleum IS produced by water, which pene
trates the earth's crust and comes in contact with glowing 
carbides of metal, especially those of iron. The water is de- ' 
composed into its constituent gases, th~ oxygen uniting 
with iron, while the hydrogen takes up the carbon . and 
ascends to a higher region, where part, of it is cond~nsed 
into mineral oil, and part remains as natural gas, to es
cape wherever and whenever it can find an outlet. If· 
this assumption· is correct, and' a sufficient store of 
metallic carbides is contained in the earth's interior . , 
petroleum may continue to be formed almost indefi
nitely, and yield a supply of fuel long after coal is ex
hausted. Professor Mendeleef S~PPOl'ts his views by 
producing artificial petroleum in a manner similar to 
that by which he believes the natural product is made. 
-A'me1'ican A1ialyst. 

'IN a lecture before the New York Academy of Anthro
pology, Dr. Lucy Hall, of . Boston, gave the peopl{\ who 
live in this country something to think about. The 
vine-clad, shaded country houses, which artists sketch, 
poets sing about, and city people sometimes seek in the 
summer, are really, says Miss Hall, the most unhygienic 
houses to be found. She has been making observations 
through New England, the-Middle and -the Western 
States" and she asserts that she found the conditions of 
health more disregarded in New England than in any 
other section of the country. She found eighty-five per 
cent of the country parlors of New: England" shut VP" 
and mouldy. To this and to the common proximity to 
the New England country dwelling of the barns she . ' attrIbutes the prevalence of rheumatism, dipn-theria, 
and· typhoid fever in New England towns Whether 
Miss Hall's observations have been superficial or not, 
there is a wonderful deal of truth in what she says 
about the neglect of sanitary requirements in country 
dwellings. Sunlight is a thing which the ordinary 
country house-wife of New England too often abhors, 
and often those who are scrupulously particular about 
keeping dust and the fiies out are perfectly indifferent 
to their sanitary surroundings.-P1'ovidence Journal. 
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NEW :YQllIC tETTF;R.-

REVIVAL AT ASHAWAY. 

arid some of themexpressillg.Jl. desire to get into 
'I ha~'inccontempiati~~-this plan for a it; but it takes ,training and encouragement io~ , 

few numbers of the NewYorkletters: A bird's people to la~nch out on this" matter. I 'could 
eye view of New York with especial reference to not get,away without a promise to come again. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist.' Church of I thO k t'h . 't' f .' h 'h th . our people,their location and, work. Some of In e"oxgall.lZa Ion 0 a c urc, ere IS 
Hopkinton, with the people' of A,s,haway and s· '1' tt £ t' 'f" I' k d- 'ft these friends have promis¢d to sandwich in short Imp y a ma er 0 Ime, 1 IS IS 00 e, a er 
PO,tterHill, R. I., has' enJ'oyed a preciolis revival " ~-, " 1 It' ' th ' t d -. ' '1 . articles concerning the w()rk in which theY,are proper y. IS near ose no e mInera SprIngs, 
season, or I may say, we a/re, en)' o"'(~ing one, for the ' th t I 't d t, ' h' 1 t . , 'th "t t 

Jj engaged~ The reason why I undertake this task· a ,wan e 0 reac, ' as sprIng WI a en. 
wo" rk still appears to" continue.~/ We "had been I ' ',' h h t k ", Eld is, r have -been asked so many times questions aIll _nqw In our c urc a wor agaIn. . 
looking forward to, and praying for, this for J h . th fi' t t t d' t 'b t I relative to our people" here._ T, he City of ' ~_llSDn IS e nes ,rae , IS,r!, U or ever 
mo, nths, and the Lord solved the problem by ....- I thO k h' l' h h-r

• tl New Y,ork IS' an importantmissibnary field. Our saw; In e can accomp IS muc In 1e 
what means itw, as to be accomplished by send- "k -'t'h'" fi ld 'h ' J, h' fi ' people are here'; we have an important interest wor on- e e ; e' preac es some ne ser-
ing'to us Bro~ J. J. White, of Hamilton, Canad,a', '0 . h d t' k' here; we ,have Christian men and women of mons. ur enemIes are ar a wor . 
to help us in the work. He reached tbis place 

mental and spiritual worth. The work done, or c. W. T. 
, Jan. 9th, during the Week of Prayer, and meet- FEBRUARY 4 1889 

, the interest remaining is due, not to outside in- ,. ings were continued every night until the even- -----.--------'--- --~.----
ing after the Sabbath, Feb. 9th, which was the fluences,but to the few giants who have held ' WASHINGTON LETTER. 

,last night· Bro. White was with us. ,His preach- the fort in spite 6f fearful odds. This little 
band ought to feel that the strength of oUr ening has been very clear, Scriptural, 'convincing 

and powerful; besides this, he has 'presented the' tire denomination is pledged to sustain and, up,-
Gospel in a novel, and to many a captivating, hold this interest. It cannot have growth with..: 
way, by means of songs and instrumental music. out the ,proper culture. The fostering' watch
Much dependence has been 'placed upon the care of our proper authorities should be extended 
assistance of the Holy Spirit. The', mentbership over every such interest. ,\Ve may make a post 
of the church has been quickened and brought on, miJr·tem examination, but what do we do toward 
to higher spiritual grounds, wanderers have been sustaining its life. Among the Baptists they 
reclaimed and sinners converted. On Sabbath, have an organization whose business it is to 

look after the small churches. It does not wait the 9th in st. , fourteen persons were baptized 
after the morning service. In the evening for the church to apply, but it sees to it that the 

interest is looked after. With us we have no twenty-seven more put on Christ by baptism. 
After the baptism in the evening, thirty-five such organization, and the result is churches are 
were received into the church by prayer and born and die unheeded by any proper organiza
laying on ~f hands and receiving the hand of tion. ,\Ve know that at Elmira and Ithaca 
fellowship. On the saIne day the Y. P. S. C. E. churches had been organized, but who was aware 
held a meeting that will be clang' remembered, that they were dead? Business attempted on this 
on account of the manifest presence of the Holy principle would DlOSt certainly collapse. I know 
Spirit. An audience of about six hundred at- of small churches among us, where congregations 
tended the evening services. It 'was the first of thirty to forty could be assembled on the 

. Sabbath, who never have a sermon in their day we had used our fine new baptIstery which, 
during the week, had been placed in the church churches unless some minister happens ((.[onv· 
under the pulpit. It has universally been pro- ,\Ve should see to it, as a people, that every 
nounced a great iUlprovement. The 111eeting church or little band of Sabbath-keepers has 
broke up at a late hour, and many remained to at different intervals, visitations by some minister 
shake hands with Bro. White and bid him God- who shall break to the, people the vVord of life. 
speed in his work another fields. Just think ora, bretlwe'n. Here is a church com-

The Holy Spirit has continued the work, posed of many members who are able to employ 
strong men went to tl~eir homes to be converted a nlinister, who sit under his ministrations fifty
to God. Pour evening meetings were held last two Sabbaths in the year, while six or seven miles 
week, and the evening after last Sabbath thir- away there is a little band of Sabbath-keepers 
teen more were baptized, only a part of whom too poor to employ a minister, who never have 
have as yet offered themselves for church mem- a fire in their church unless some one is fortu
bership, in several cases objections being raised nate enough to die., It seems to me this is ,all 

'~~~~'0-~~~~r~-'~~rpl~~'~~-~~n~p~Da~8qmr~lOO~~~~se~~s~c~a~.~;~~~n~I~~;~b~e~~~t~en; but in some ~k 
It Inay , that 
the part of the large, comfortable church is 
wrong. ,Will SOll1e one look up the passage? 

J. G.BUBDICK. 

(From our 'Regular Correspondent.) 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22, 1889; 

The furniture man holds high court in the 
rooms at the Arlington Hotel which General 
Harrison and his family will occupy during the 
inaugurat~~n. The White House is receiving 
final touches. Along tp.e Avenue, from the Cap
itol to the Executive' Mansion, _,at every open 
space, enormous, reviewing ,sta~dsh"have been 
erected. Every available window has been rented 
for the occasio~. You can secure a good stand 
seat for $2 or $3, or you can rent a big window 
for $100, and accommodate perhaps ten people. 
Some buildings have already been decorated. 
The Pension Office is surrounded by temporary 
buildi~gs. The advance guard of visitors is al
ready arriving. Boarding-house keepers are 
smiling in a bliss too deep for words. The in
auguration is upon us. 

The leaders of both parties in the House are 
being soundly scolded by their immediate fol
lowers for what is denominated their indifference 
to duty observable in their neglect of important 
legislation. The fact appears to be that the 
~epublican leaders, assured, of an extra session 
of the next Congress, -lost all interest in this 
session a month ago. The Democratic mem
bers in turn, being satisfied,that they could ef
fect nothing, and glad to avoid the t~d~}l:m of a 
cQ;ntinued tariff debate, were glad eiiough to 
rest on their arms. When Mr. Canno:n tried to 
rally ,the Repllblican cohorts to support his 
amend~ent to the post-office, this week, he found 
himself helpless. 

On Wednesday, at nooll, began the ten final 
.. . t 

has merely to fail to affix his signature to objec
tionable bills passed and they die by limitation. 
Th us the' direct tax bill will not need his veto, 
but.will simply go unsigned. The river and 

baptism next Sabbath, and we hope the work 
will stillgo on. The people have been stirred 
up and interested ill this great 'question of a 
OhrisUan life. The trend of the young people 
is now in the line of religion, though all have ""''' harbor bill, which it is understood the President 

, not yet enlisted in the work. Our Bible-school 
'has been unusually well attended of late, the 
last three sessionsccnumbering 173, 175 and 178. 
The prayer-meeting room is crowded with our 
Young Peoples' Society and the meetings are 
full of interest. We think the young people 
have manifested a zeal and ability born of faith, 
which is giving them a higher Christian culture 
and remarkable efficiency. 

The evening on which Bro. White ga,:e his 
Christian-expe1-ience;--:i.ncluding' his conve~sion 

,to the Sabbath, was oneof especial interest, and 
we trust, of much spiritual benefit. Several have 
embraced the Sabbath and joined our church 
that have nqt heretofore. observed it; among 
these is one whole family that came to Christ 
and his Sabbath. ' 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS. objects to, will be dropped from further debate 
for this reason. Thus the importance of Pres

I send a subscription to the SABBATH RE- ident Cleveland may be said to flare up like a 
CORDER, to be sent to the address of Hiram dying candle's last effort. , 
Chaney, Cothran Post Office, Williamson Co., The President had to stop work temporarily 
Illinois. He is an earnest Baptist man, much this week on account of nervous prostItation 
interested on the Sabbath question. He has a ,from overwork" a condition easily accounted for 
good home about fonr miles from our church, when one co~siders the stupendous am-?unt, of 
but last tall his barn, 'wheat crop, part of, his work that has devolved upon him during the 
other crops, farming implement~, ,etc." wer~ all past month. This condition fortunately'contin
burned, so t;h~t he is unable, for the time, to help ued but a day or two. 
himself. I think if he is looked after he will The abandonment of the propos~dDemocratic 
soon come into our church, a convert to the Houf?~ ,caucus this week accentuates the dis-
Sabbath; 'he is that now theoretically. agreement between the Committee on Ways-

We tnankthe Lord for his wonderful 

I am up to my eyes into' it down here; the and Means 'and the Appropriation: Cortimittee 
work and its demands grow on me till I scarcely as,tothe tobac'co repeal:tax. "Coolerheads have 
know which way toJook. . I haye just <?lo~eda en<ieavored.to bring about a compromise "with

mercy seri~s of meetings eight miles s~uth of our littl~ out:effect: ' There. 'is . stilL a ; chance": for a short 
to' us, and take courage and'ptaythathis Spirit ' church' here; that has'sprung a i new point· were thehil1611 the .. Hdus~·:floor. , 
may abide with us, and that' many of ,our interest in the, Sabbath cause;",by,the: close -of 'The open, ':' , ·()fex-drvil:s~vic~'·eo:hmtis
churches may enjoy his refreshing presence. , ,,' the meeting'J . tound 'm,<):re '(than ha,]l~£ ' ,sioner'Edg~rton: :~'~:r~~~~~n~';OI~v;~1~#4;i~:while 

I. L. c. people acknowledging the truth on the Sabb~th1' not being a partic~arly,s.trong piece of plctur-
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.,.:. -
: esquesarcas~ from a literary standp~int, i~ nota- do~.. Bu~ th~ former has ,not been as often 

'-ble-,for 'its. ;bitter,,-~onte¥pt.Viewing: fiis, re- traveled by our people as the latter. r,~own the 
moval by, Mr. Cleveland as a personal affront, westbranch,of the Monongahela River, we were 
tending' to injufi3 him with his own party, Mr. frequently reminded of the recent floods, by 
. Edgerton :does not hesitate to payoff the score absent bridges, piles of lumber, parts of build-

''Qy attacking the President at 'every point. Of iugs, out' in the fields . and wQods,and almost 
. course the,document will'do Mr. Edgerton no every kind of debris that wouldfioat lodged in 
direct benefit, but his, satisfaction at being able trees twenty or thirty feet from the ground, 

. thus t6strike the .blow must be boundless; and often On the other sid~ of the toad fi'om the 
Honors seem ,to be easy. . river. Here between Clarksburg and Fairmount 

:1\-1rs. Cleveland held her last public reception are coal-beds 'said to be neafly-twenty uliles 
on Saturday, assisted'by-the ladies of the Cab- long, from three to six miles wide, andfro~n 
inet circle, including the wife of Secretary of nine to thirty-:one feet and five' inches·thick. 
Agriculture, Coleman, who received thecongrat- . We' went. through the great steel works at 
ulations of her friends on her new found, though ·Uniontown,Pa. A descriptio:p, of wheels, hanl
fleeting, honors. An illlmense crowd was 'pres:' mel'S and rollers might be interesting; we can 
ent despite the stormy day, and nearly the al- only say, that it was. a noisy, busy and' very 
loted two hours were consumed in passing the fiery looking place. . 
guests in review. \ Jerry, the factotu~, annou!lced We stopped a week with our German Seventh- . 
with special pride that the crush occasioned day-Baptist friends at SalemviIle, Pa. They, 
four" faints" in the dressing room. and more than a- thousand of ,their neighbors, 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
\Ve, did not go to West Virginia for the novelty 

orpleasuteof-it; we went to work. We did not go 
to try to find out what would pleas~ th(3people and 
say and do that; we went kindly and faithfully to 
hold up the truth, as we understood it. On the 
whole we had a ver.y pleasant year; staid as long 
as we intended and came very near staying 
longer than we anticipated. If I could realize 
half as much for outside work there as I can 
here, I would go back, work in our churches 
what I could and outside when necessity re
quired. I would not write this letter but for 
the many questions from interested persons 
which I am continually receiving. The success 
and the high standing of Alfred students, who 
come from West Virginia, answers favorably 
and encouragingly some of the most important 
questions that a pastor going to the South East
ern Association would be liable to ask. The 
prospect of a good school at Salem, in the near 
future, is another encouragement no b to be over
looked. True, when we go from qne place or 
neighborhood to another, we must look for more 
than a mere change of place. Our friends South 
who favor education, progress and religion, have 

, not the co-operation and sympathy of the entire 
community, hence those that will do and pay 
have to do so much that it is very discouraging 
to the liberal, progressive classes. I never knew 

to for .. 

dwell in what nluch resembles a natuI'al, unfin
ished house~ I' should judge the walls are' con':' 
sidered complete; they are now three or four 
hundred feet high and five or six miles thick. 
There is no roof over it .yet. Since it would re
quire rafters three 'luiles long, ,and the people 
in this Eden of Southern Pennsylvania enjoy 
rain 'and sunshine, ,I presume it never will be 
roofed. This natural house with such majestic 
granite walls is sometimes called Morrison's 
Cove. Our people have a very nice-house to 
worship in. They seem united and progressive. 
vVe also visited the Altoona railroad shops, where 
they told us that four thousand nlen were at 
work, one thousand less than when I was there 
before. 

Our course from Altoona ~ome was as directly 
north as we could find a road. It is seventeen 
miles over the mOl,fntain from Court House to 
Driftwood. rfhat was the hardest day's drive we 
had. It rained nearly all day. ",Ve had the 
roughest apology for a road of all the- journey. 
,\Vhen we were seven miles from a settlement 
back of us and ten ahead of us, one of the clips 
which held the spring to the heael-block of our 
buggy broke. I took an extra thill-strap, bound 
the spring to the head-block as best I could, 
then with hatchet, made two wedges, drove them 
between head-block and strap and came on. 
When ten miles out on the barrens we met two 
young men. My wife playfully said to them, 
" Can youtell us' where we are? " One of them 
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TRACT BOARD MEETING. 
The Tract': Board held its'regular monthly 

meeting in the Seventh-day' Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N. J.,on Sunday, Feb.. 10, 1889 . 
The president presiding. Prayer,' J.G. Bur.;. 
dick.. Present, sixteen members . 

The Committee on J:>~titions to .Congress in 
reference to the Sunday-Rest Bill reported'that' 
the petitions were printed and in the halids of' 
our people. The Corresponding Secretary 
stated that several petitions ,with upwards of· 
1,000 signatures had.heen returned to' him, and 
that word had come from several sections that 
petitions had already'been cirulated by the Ad
ventists, covering the same ground, which our 
people had signed. 

Correspondence was presented with J. B. 
Clarke, L. A. Platts, U. S. Senator Macpherson, 
E. P. . Saunders, Miss Ma!y F. Bailey, Mr~.··· 
Harriet S., Clarke, E. H., Socwel1, A. C. Greeile, ....... '·:A." ..... 
Ch. Th. Lucky and W. C. Daland. 

The Board decided to undertake the publica
tion of the Peculiar People aBa monthly for 
one year from April 1, 1889, ~ith Rev. ·W. C. 
Daland as editor. 

The Treasurer reported having purchased 
100 copies of Critical History of Sunday Legis
lation. the supply having been exhausted. 

The Treasurer presented his second quarterly 
report, which.was adopted. 

. Bills amounting to $1,209 79 were pres811ted 
'and ordered paid. After approving the min
utes the Board adjurned. 

RECOUDING SECRETARY. 

. DON'TS FOR THE SICK ROOM. 

Don't light a sick room at night by means of 
a jet of gas burning low; nothing impoverishes 
the air sooner. Use sperm candles, or tapers 
which burn, in sperm oil. ' 

Don't-allowofIellsive matters to remain. In 
cases of emergency, where these cannot at once 
be removed, wring a heavy cloth-,for instance, 
like Turkish toweling-out of cold water, use it 
as a cover, placing over this ordinary paper. 
Such means prevent the escape of odor and in
fection. 

Do:il'tforget to have a few beans of coffee 
handy, for this serves as a deodorizer, if burnt 
upon coals or paper. Bits of charcoal placed 
around are useful in absorbing gases and other 
impurities. 
. Don't have the temperature of a sick room' 
much over sixty degrees; seventy degrees are al-, 
lowable, but not advisable. 

Don't . t currents of 
to their means than some of them do. The name of e pa open 

means of ventilation. The current' may be 
every member of a number of families may be tested by burning a piece of paper in front. 
seen on my subscription lists, varYI'ng l'n am'ount where we are." D . th . f 11 I f on't give e patient aug ass 0 water to 
from twenty-five cents to forty dollars. When the the mountain, clouds were below us as well as drink from, unless he is allowed all he desires . 

. 'pastor must buy a horse, a few twenty-five" dol- above us. Four miles down, we judged by the If he can drain the glass he will be satisfied; so 
Jar subscriptions encourage him;and'there are rain that we must be below all clouds that had any regulate the quantity before handing it to him. 
times when twenty-five cents from the little moister in them. The ~iver was' coming up, but Don't neglect during the'day to attend t<;> nec-

. . . d d F l' f 'd . t 1 ' essaries for the night, that the rest of the patient 
child that he loves to take in his arms also en- must be for e. ortunate y we oun an In e - and the family may not be disturbed. 
courage hini. On the other hand, some claim ligent guide,. and came safely through. It was Don't ask a convalescent if he would like this 
that it isw-rong to pay anything £01' preaching' . night. We were never more pleased to reach a or that to eat or drink, but prepare the delica
on the Sabbath, that a pastor is not an essential high-licensed hotel.· We dared not stop during cies and present them in a tempting way. 

th d f f f h ld . t . Don't throw coal upon the fire,' place it in . annex to a church, that to pay' t, wo dollars a e ay· or any. purpose or ear we s ou no 
. b f . h f 11 N t brown paper bags and lay them upo.n the fire, 

year for the'. SABBATH RECO~DER, when we can get over the mountain' e ore nIg t- a .' ex thus ~voiding the noise which is shocking, to the 
have a larger :paperror a dollar "a year, is' an morning we were about a's anxious' to get,away as sick and sensitive. 
annual waste:of one dollar. But a Sontha-rnsun' we had been to reach ther-ethe night before. Don't jar the bed by leaning or sitting upon 
will never shine on all of this class of even: so:'; Low license in. Pennsylvania used to ,seem it.' This is unpleasant to one ill andnervous. 

I , I bI 11 t' fi d 'th t k' th b Don~t let stale flow·ers· remain in a sick cham- . caled. Sabbath.;ke~pers.· '. '. " to era y. yve " sa IS e ," Wl' . a lng· , e . oYS, bel'. 
I will not siatethe number of miles we traveled but high: ,license takes both boys and, girls. Don't be unmindful of yourself, if you ar~in 

*ith our own ~onveyance;~itwouldlobk.too large.' It was Sabbath morning. . That· was, nota pleas~ .. the resP9n~ible position of nurse. To do faith
During my "absence" I ',deliy~red 2q7 sermons,ant'pla~e'for us :to }i;'eepthe Sabhath and'sperid' ful work, you must have proper foo.a and stated· 
lectures. f1ri.~ .. ~,d~re.,.sses, ;'. mild. e, .24.' 0 family,. VI, • sit.s ,anothel> Iiight. ' Wed:rove 'o.l1t in~o the woods, hours of rest. . . 

b '1t " " " d fih d . 'B"br hI' t _Don'tappear ·a.nxio~s, however great your anx-

t
ahnd calls;, bapti~ed 13 ; persons,arid assisted in, .• uI:u

d
P

d
1L.: gop, "a' ~~t' h' , e"~ u:sou,ua:rl"h;to'u':~s' sCo£o~he ~=y-' iety.· . ...,' ,:'. " . .'" .' . .'. . 

.eorganizatiou'oftwobhurches. " , "'.,:lng.an j l~er, U' :,:_',.' : .,:.':~; . ;., '-Don't'forget thatkindne'ss andtendemess are 
:;', , ..' ,EnJoye,d1ourselves very ;w~ll :l1~,dee~ until, near needfulto successful nursing. Human nature, 

..."RqV.T~.:abME. ". " 'riight,:\V;hen"ari' active; b:~althy' sn()'w~storm.·' was, 10IlgstO be.soothe,dand coIilforted 'on aU occaS-. 
Per~a~s the 'sce~ery,along, our:ro:ute ho~e- ;~exfo~ tn~·progranimf4.·t" .. ·".,:"" ;."., ':".;:;>.,~ jOiiswhenitisoul,oltune.-.. American Drug",:, 

Ward IS nomore·iIiterestingt·than'o~"9;n~,i'rp~~... ,." !!'.~::.;:' ;.:1;\ .:i'i')·.'~:'; ,,·,::.·\sI!~.l!~,llPR:o,~?K"·:'i; :gif!t~.". . .,,',.: '"!,,. ,: ~"~;-/ 
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¥IpCELLANV, 

KNOWN, BY HIS HAT. 

A RUSSIAN PEASAN1"S ADVEN'l'URE.- ' 

'Many years' ago? whe~Peter the 9"reat was 
reig:niilg ill Moscow, and St .. Petersburgwas not 
yet built, a Russian :pea~mnt I.n a tattered sheep
skin frock was cuttIng turf In a lonely spot on 
one of the great plains o£ Qentral Russia. It 
was a burning summer day, and Ins work had 
made him very hot and tired; but .one could see 
by his downcast face and h~llglllg head that 
some areat trouble was preSSIng harder upon 
hinl tl~n even this fatiguing labor. 

Looking up in one of the pauses of his w~rk, 
the turf-cutter saw a tall young man comIng 
:slowly over the plain to meet him. The 'new 
comer wore the green gold-laced uniform of the 

, Palace Gt:mrds, but the lace was so faded ,and 
the coat itself so threadbare that one would have 

",Iudged this officer to be a very careless man or 
a very poor one., " 

" He looks as i£ he had lost his way," muttered 
the peasant, as the st!anger halted an~ glance~l 
doubtfully arollnd lum. "I must see If I can t 
put him right. It's always a comfort, when 
one's in trouble one's' self, to help somebody 
else out of it." 

The young officer, however, did not look like a 
man who would need much help fronl anyone. 
He was innnensely tall, taller by far than any
one whOln the peasant had yet seen; and his 
broad chest and long, sinewy limb}' showed signs 
of enor11lOUS strength. His smooth, handsome 
face wore a rather sad look, and he walked 
slowly, as if tired or il~ deep thon~ht;.but t~lere 
was an air of uucon~c~ous power In Ins uprIght 
hearin(Y and in the firm set of his head, as if he 
felt h~nself to he a Inatch for anything that he 
lUlght nleet with. Altogether, he seeIned to be 
a sort o£ luan whOln one would much rather 
have for a friend than for an enemy. 

"Hallo brother!" cried the stranger, ill a 
deep, stro'ug voice; " aIU I far from the village 
of Volkhoff? I think I IUUSt have gone wrong, 
sOl1lehow.' , 

"Your honor has gone wrong, indeed," an
swered the peasant, shaking his head. "It's a 
loua way to VolkhofI £1'0111 here. You must 
keep eastward till you COlne to a big tree stand
ing all by itself, and then you IIlUSt turn south
ward as £ar as a slualllake. Then, after that, 
you'll luake a hig bend round to the right, 

1 " ' , ant '-, 
" Oh, I shall never be able to renlelnber all 

that," said the officer, laughing. "Suppose yon 
eonle along with lne, and show me the way 
yourself. " 

" . 
ant, hesitating; "hut, you see, ' 
work then"-

"You shall lose nothing by helping TIle, be 
assnred of that," said the young man, gravely. 
" How 11luch do you earn a day ? " 

" Twenty kopecks" ( fifteen cents). 
" Twell ty kopecks!" echoed the stranger, 

lookina down pityingly at the poor, tired man, 
quite ;dwarf compared with him, who worked 
so hard for such scanty pay. ""'\v ell, here's 
half a rouble ( thirty-seven cents) £01' you; and 
now come along." By and by, ~eadded," If we 
pass near your~ou~~, you ?lIght carry your 
turf at the same tIme. 

"It would need two journeys to do that, your 
h " onor. ' 

" Two? Why, these four baskets would 
surely hold it all." 

"There's not a man in Russia, your' honor, 
who would carryall four at once when they're 
full. "The two smallest are quite enou~h for 

" 
~~; There's not a man in Russi'a, eh ?" said the 

. young officer, scornfu~ly. " . We'll try, that. 
Sling those four baskets over my shoulders, and 
then fill them." , 

The laborer hesitated, but the, young man 
spoke like one ac~ustomed to be obeye<i ,As 
he stooped, to_receIy~_.i1!~ l>,!~kets, the p~asant 
slung themc:>ver. his sho~de!s, two befor~ and 
two behind,' and, thenpded ill the, turf., ~ll all 
four were full to the very ,- ,Then It was a 

,'- .. 

) 
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rise~slowly to its full height under'thatenor
mous load, and stride away so briskly tha~~he 
amazed peasant h~d hard work to keep up WIth 
him. 

he said 'to them, in his .innocence, "Suppose We 
go down to the parsonage some evening next 
week, and have a little whi~t-partythere?" 
HIS companions, f who were 'Wiser than he, 
seemed-to hesitate, and when he urged the mat~ 
tel' finally expressed a doubt as to the possibility 
of getting the pastor and his wife to join them. 
" Why not? " said the persistent. young man. 
" There is nothing wrong about thIS game, I am 
sure,' and Mr. ,and Mrs.-' -like'a good time just 
as well as any of us." Yes, they were awar~ of 
that, hut still they did not believe that~- the 

A short walk brought them to the wretched 
hovel that was the poor turf-cutter's only home; , 
and, while the latter-was emptying his baskets, 
the stranger's 'keen eyes were uotingthe misera
bleand' poverty-stricken look of the whole plac.e. 
A few kind words spoken as they, .started agarll 
went straight to the poor peasant's, over-bur
dened heart, and the whole story of his grief 
canie out. , 

Some years before, he had bought, at a high 
price, from a rich neighbor, a small patch of 

'ground, that had proved to be 'Yorth hardly any
thing at all. ,Moreover, not beIng able to make 
up the full purchase money at the time, he had 
got into debt; and the debt kept growin~ larger 
and larger,· from' the high rate of' Interest 
charged upon it, ,till he was almost 'driven to 
despair.' , .~_~. 

'.' It doesn't seem fair; does it ?" he conclud
ed; "but what can I do? He's rich, and I'm 
poor and friendless. " 

"Can such things be done in Russia?" mut
tered the officer, in a voice like the roll of dis
tant thunder." It is, indeed, time for a 
change 1 " 

His great black eyes lightened up, as he 
spoke, with a flash of such terrible anger that 
the peasant shrank back in dismay. But the 
young man cooled again instantly, and asked as 
quietly as ever,- , " 

"Why don't you complain to the Czar?" 
"The Czar?" echoed the laborer; "hasn't he 

changed onr old Russiml cuStOll1S, and brought 
in foreigners to work for him instead of his 
own people? What would he care for a poor 
peasant? " 

"It's worth trying, though," said the young 
man, earnestly; " for yours is really a very hard 
case. COlne, I'll tell you what I'll do: I'm 
going to V olkhoff to meet the C~ar and his 
~fficers who will be there to-day; and I can get 
you a dhance of speaking to him, for I belong 
to his body -guard. " 

" Me speak to the C~ar ? " 
"'Vhy not? He's only a man, like you and 

me. I've spoken to hiln myself, and 1'111 none 
the worse." 

"But how shall I know hilll al110ng all his 
officers '? " 

"All the rest will have their hats off, but the 
Czar wnl keep his on. . 

Half an hour later, just as they came in 'sight 
of V olkhoff, a group of richly dressed horse
n18n rode up, who, the moment they saw the tall 
officer, sprang £rom their horses and took off 
their hats. 

The peasant's sun-burned face turned white 
as a sheet; and he glanced with a bewildered air . . 
face wore a queer, ,waggish smile. 

" Well, brother," he added, " have you found 
out the Czar yet? " 

" 'V ell," said the peasant, staring as if his 
eyes would start from his head," it ,must be 
either you or I; for all the rest have, their hats 
off ! " 

" So it seems," laughed Peter the Great. 
" Well, my lad, Prince Mentshikoff here' will, 

see you righted, and the rascal who cheated you 
punished as he deserves; and I hope you will 
never again think the Czar unmindful of the 
troubles of his people. "-Davi~ Ker, in Cos'lno-
poUtan. .T 

HOW A YOUNG MAN SETILED THE AMUSE
MENT QUESTION. 

BY REV. H. W. POPE. 

Before his conversion he had" shunned his 
minister as he would a rattlesnake," to- use his 
own expression; but after his eyes were opened, 
he counted his pastor one of his dearest friends, 
and considered an evening at the parsonage a 
great ~reat. Soo~ ~fte~ his conversion, ~e was 
spending an evenIng WIth som~ companIons of 
his own -age, when a game of whIst was proposed. 

He, knew nothing "about the game, but soon 
learned it,and enjoyed-the evening exceedingly~ 
Here was a :new source of pleasnre, and he de-_ 
tertnine<L to ' a ' ' of cards at the first op~ 

, ", his friends 

Ininister and his wife would play~ v 
The young man was puzzled. He could see 

no possible 'harm in the ganle, au?- yet. t~ese 
card-players were very sure thHt theIr mInIstm; 
would not play with them, though he was known 
to be very fond of his young people, and iliter
ested'in allthat interested them. 

The young man's suspicions were awakened. 
He made. up his mind that there was another' 
side to this matter which he did not understand. 
As he walked home that night, he thought the 
matter all over, and,~came to this conclusion: 
"If there is anything about this game .whi?h 
makes it unsuitable for my, pastor and hiS WIfe 
to play it, I will have nothing to do with it 
myself." That is his position on the am~s~ment 
question to-day, and who shall say that It IS not 
both wise and consistent? 

It did not require much discussion to show 
him that the introduction of this game to the 
parsonage would da!llage, if. not destroy, the in
fluence of the pUlPIt, even In the case of card
players themselves. As the winter wore on ~le 
had occasion to see how one and another ChrIs
tian greatly impaired his influence by indulg~ 
ing i~ amusements whic,h the wo~ld. d~ems in
consistent with a professIon of Chl'lstlaluty. 

Explain it as you will, unconverted people do 
not 'want their children taught by a Sabbath
school teacher who play cards. They do not 
like 1 0 hear hinl pray as well, they do not have 
as luuch respect for him or for his words, aJ/d 
tluW are very fJ'((.nl~ to say so,.' Every- pastor 
knows this by experIence. And It certmnly puts 
a church-member in a pitiable position when he 
is obliged to argue that the" world's" standanl 
is too hiah for the church. Perhaps they are 
foolish, it may he superstitious, but possibly 
this may be one of the cases referred to by onr 
Saviour when he said," The children of this 
world are wiser in their generation than the 
children of light."-' Golden Rule. 

Notice to Creditors. 

All persons having claims against the estate of Thomas 
H. Davis, deceased, late of the town of Alfred, County of 
Allegany,and Stute of ~ew York,are re<J,uested to'pres~nt 
the same, properly venfied, to D. F. Cndler, at hIS office 
in Hornellsville, on or before August 15, 1889, for set-
tlement. D. F. CmDLER, Admin-ist-ratm·. 

'-----====_. -... 

~ AGENTS W AN'l'ED in each Assocition to sell Dr. A. 
H. Lewis's neW book: "A Critical History, of Sunday 
Legislation, from A. D. 321 to 1888." Terms to '':gents 
will be given, on inquiry, by E. P. Saunders, Ag't., Alfred, 
Centre, N. Y. 

WTo COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference 
Minutes and reports for Bro. Velthuysen, we need the 
following dates: 1807-1821, 1844-1859, and 1865. Cannot 
some one help us out in the endeavor, especially in the 
dates since 1843? The Corresponding Secretary is still 
very desirous of obtaining the Conference Minutes for 
1813, as he lacks only this number to have a 'full set. 

. ~THE New Yo!.kSeventh-day Baptist Chu~ch.holdIL_ 
-regular-Sabbath services-in Room No.3, Y. M. C. A. ' 
Building, C9rner 4th Avenue 'and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. (Take elevator.) Meeting for Bible Study at 
10.30 A. M., followed by ~he regular preachi!lg servic~B. 
Strangers are cordiallY'''''welcomed, and any, friends ill 

the city over the ~abbath are especially invited to 
attend the service. Pastor's address; Rev. J. G. Bur
dick 111 West l06th St., New York City. , , 

m-THE HORNELLSVILLE Seventh~day Baptist Church 
holds regular service~ in the Hall of the RoyalTemplars, 
over the Boston Store (Nast Brothers), entrance be
tween the Boston Store and--that ,of' M. A.,Tllttl~, on 
Main Street, ~very Sabbath, at 10.30 o'clock·A. ·M. The 
Sabbath-school follows ,the preaching service. -,Sabb8th
keepers sp~nding the Sabbath in,HomellB-yiII~~re es
pecially invited to attepd. ,A:l1strangerB: . will be . most. 
cordially weicomed. ',' " ,-
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p()rtert~ and Traders National Bank. 
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This book is a careful review of the arguments 

j..D. favor of Sunday, andespeciapy of tha-'work of 
James Gilfillan, of Scotland, which hIlS been. widely 
circulated among the clergymen of Americll. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK.-Containing a 
Histoxxof theSeventh-dny Baptists; a view of 
their Church Polity; their Misl;!ionary, Educa
tional and Publishing interests, and of Sabbath 
Reform. 64 pp. Bound in cloth. 2.'') cents; bound 
in paper, 10 cents. . " 

TRACTS 

NATtiRE'S GOD ANDHIS.MEMORIAL.-'-A Series of 
Four Sermons on the. &ubject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D. late missionlll:'Y at Shang
hai, China~ subsequenti'y engaged in Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 Pl'. Paper. 15 cents. 

SEVENTH-DAY 'ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERROllS 
ANDDELUS;rONs. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 Pl'. 
Paper.,.5 cents. , " 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR.' 'By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London in 1658, 64. pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. ' 

i-" • - --

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Hev. Alexander 
.Camp-bell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
.. Millenmul Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. '. 

COl\lMUNION,OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wit:!., June 15,1878. 
By Hev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

THE SABBA'!'H QUI<~STION CONSIDERED. A ;eview 
of a series of 3}'t.icles in the AnW1'ican Bapti.~t 
Fl(~g. By Hev. S. U. Wheeler, A. M. 32 pp. 7 
cents. . 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 
the Abrogation of the Moral law • By Hev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

SUNDAY: Is· IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 
letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Hev. E. 
Ronayne._· 18 pp. 

THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH, containing Script
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; riO or mo're copies ut the rate of $1 50 per 
hunw·ed. 

BIBI"E-HEADING CONOERNING 'l'HE SABBATH con
taining 27 quot:!t.ions, with references t.o Script
ure f.llssages for answerB. By Hev. C. W. Threl
kel( . Price, 2 cents; 50 or more ut the rate of $1 50 
per hundred. 

• SABBATH," '" NO-SABBATH," .. FIRST-DAY OF '!'HE 
WEEI{," AND "THE PEItPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Hev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 pp. 

Religious Liberty EndlUIgered by Legislative 

143,' 

"HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK." 
A S2-page quarterly, containing carefully pre-' 

pared helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted by L; A. Platts, D. D. Price 25 'cents a copy 
per year; 7 cents a quarter. 

"EVANGELII HABOLD." 

A FOUR-PAGE HELIGIOUSMONTHLY 
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.SWEDES OF AMERICA~ 
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L. A. Platts, D. D., Editor. 
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Swedes wh,o do not. take this paper .will please send 
them to tIllS office, that sample copies may be fur
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A SIXTEEN PAGE MONTHLY 
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truths. 
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Enactments. 16 pp. 

An Appeal for the n,ostoration of the 
bath. 40 pp. 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab
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The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
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Why Sunday is obAerved aB the Sabbath. By C. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

The First 1m. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 
McGr.ead~. 4 pp. 

FOUR-!'AGE SERIES.-By Hev. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The Seventh 
Day: Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 8. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan,go the 
Sabbath fl'om the Seventh Day to the First lJay of 
the Week? 4. Constantine und the Sunday. rl. The 
New 'l'estament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 

GEUMAN TRAo'!'s.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also published in the German languuge. 

The Biblo Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 Pl'. 

SWEDISH TRACTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 
.and Observed. 16 pp.' 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
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'rype, completely revised and improved. Contains more 
varieties t1UlI1 other cataloJ!t1c nten.!l 

person of nnd or cui vntes n 
should have a copy. Price of VICK'S FLOItAL Gl'IIJE, 
eontaining a cerUficnte go',od for 15 el'nfs wort.h of Reecis. 
Dnly 15 cents. JAlliES VJ(~J{ ~EI~n~llIA N.t. 

UOdICHtCl> N. 1' • 
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Obtained, . 
tended to for MODERA TE I . 18 
opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and we can ob· 
tain Patents in less time than those remote from 
WASHINGTON. Send JIODEIJ, DRA WI1VG or 
PHOTO of invention. We advise as to patent· 
abIlity free of charge and we make NO CHARGE 
UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED 

For circular, advice, terms and references to 
actual clients in yourown State,County, City or 
'Iown, write to . 

C.A.SNOW8CO 
OppOl'ik Patent Office, WMhlngton, b C. 

• ' 12 & 14 Spruce st:' . . '0 P ',. .... . . ". 
Jo OTTER, JR •. H. W. FISH. Jos.M. TITSWORTH. 

cOunt to clergymen. 583 pages. • • 
VOL. III.-'A CBITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG

ISLATION, FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
"OUTLOOK ANb SABBATH QUARTERLY." A BONAIZA TO AlE ITS Samples FRER 

-A 32-PAGE RELIGIOUSQUARTERLY~ to6Bo.A.jKOr':l',80 ........ !~.~r:~::~ 

. Plainfield, N.J., 

AM. ERIC. ANSABBAT~. ~RAGTS~C~TY. 
, " ~', Exltoo'l'IVE.BOARD. ", . 

. '..'. ' ". .', ~ .. , - - ;: , .' , 

~~:eY~~k~~ . Published bY_J:)' Appleton & Co:; 

SABBATlICOMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis. of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate, or are 
suppc;;sootorelate, in a.nr... waY, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This,Commen-.. 

. tary :fillB a place which has hitherto been left va
cantin theliteratnre· of the Sabbath· question. 
5x7inches; 216 pp.; fiilemuslin binding. Price 
6O.ce~tB..., . ". ,~; . l" 'i<, '.:., ,", 

THoUGliTs ,SUGGESTED. BY THE PQUS.A.L· OF GIL
'.FILLAN AND.' OTllBR·AUTHORS ON .THE SABBATH. 
, By tlie late. Rev. Th08.:B~:Sf<>wn.~JidFMtion, 

125 pp. Ffue Cloth,S5 cents. Paper, 10 cents. 

TERMS. ,. 

Single copies, per year;................. 25 cents. 
Ten or mora. to one address .. '. . . . . . . . .. .. 15 " 
A~ H. LEWIS, Do' D'-hECijtor, ~lainfiel~, N, J. . 
C. D. POTTER, M. lJ., A880Clate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N;·"Y.· . '. '. '. 
OORRESPONDENOE •. 

. Communications ~~ding literary matter shonld' 
be addressed to the Editor, a8abo~e, 

Busihes81e~rsshQttld ~"'d.~ed to the pu});. lishi!rs;' , ..... .'., , '. '. . " . . . .. 

MlShanl .111 foundr, 

for PrIce ami Catal~e. 
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,Swedish immigrants induced by Mor-, DAVlB.~Atthehome of her son-in-law, B. F~ Still- BURDIOK.-In Akro~, n~ West Hallock. Ill.; E'~b. ", "E'!Y-,' p '.', ' .. . t '''-t'' thO 't" t man, in LowVille, N. Y., Feb. 4, 1889, Mrs~ B. M. 19,1889. Edna LoUlBe, hl1•nfant do., ulhter 0, f, Charles mon mlSSlonarles 0 oom,e" 0 IS ,coun ry D' d 7°" d OJ da ' 'A' ' d S 11a L' B ' 'd" , , ' aVIS, age '1 years an _ ys~," , • an te '. ur ck. age years,!imonths 

,came very near hanging one'of the elders She was married to 'Joseph B. Davis ,March 7, .. and 2days. .. Death is another life." 
-,,:,::_,,::-:~=:---::-~,_'::_-_-,_,~,=~_-'==~'======= with the bell-rope of a car en route to 1827, who died' Sept. 11,' 1866." They moved to GULLIKsEN:--~In-Cartwright, Wi~., ~eb. 9,1889 of 
}:ONDENi3ED 

Dom~stIc. W$on i.n.18!O.InAugust, laS6, she had a slight typhoid fever. Miss MaryGUlliksen,o.ged 20years 
Utah because he made polygamous propos- stroke of paralysis, which left her left arm and and 3 months. " 

Over' 888,000 immigrants landed in 'New alsto a couple of young sisters. 'The hand numb., In April following, she hadii.nother' Funeral at the Seven~-day Baptist church. Ser
,York during the past year. This is about hanging of a few of:tho8~ old reprobates more severe shock, since which time she, has been vices conducted by the pastor, Dr. Trewartha 
12,000 above the. record for 1887. would make a decided change in the' Mor- unable to walk without help, or work any with 'her assisted by the president of the Protestant Methe~ , hunda. She leaves one daughter, Mrs.B. F. Still-, dist Conference. Mary, thou art safe' from storm 

The Ohio dealer who sells cigarettes to mon proselyting business. " . man; .of Lowville, .and two sons, Jrunes S. Davis, and tempest, landed in the hEwen of eternal rll-
a boy makes himself liable ,to_a sentence of Six arrests of photographers, a maj~rity of Beaver FlUls,-N.Y., and Joseph F. Davis, of pObe. In heavon ~e hope to meet you~ 
thirty days in jail and a fine of $25. of them amateurs, charged with making Great Bend, N. Y.; also two sisters, Mrs. Wm. Davis, ------- .. -, 

of Verona, and Mrs. Zilpha Davis. of North Loup. 
It is said that the combined Vanderbilt and dealing in obscene pictures, were ~ade I 

wealth amounts to $274,000,000, and the at Poughkeel)sie, N. Y., Feb. 19th. Whole- WJf.W~ll!,ni~t~~~:ia\~~rI~f ~~u~:;.' 1889, William 
estimated income from it per annum is sale seizures of obscene pictures andplates He was born in the town of Hopkinton, April 8, 
$13,864,400. were also made. '.rhe city has been 1797, a month after the inauguration of John Adums 

" ' flooded with the pictures, ,p' eddIed about as second President of the United States; Re was 
Dr. D. W. Bliss, who attended,?resident' " , by school children. The arrested parties tho oldest man in our village., He had voted at 

,Garfield during his illness, died at Wash- every Presidential election since his majority, and 
ington last week. The funeral was held were held to await the action of the grand cast his vote for the grandaonof the hero of Tippe-
on Sunday. Jury. canoe, for whom he voted in 1840. This aged citi-

Foreign. zen mnst have seen and noted the great-- change in 
-Popuhitionofthe five largest cities in our. Republic in its mllrvelous growth during hh, 

the United States is: New York, 1,585,529; There are 3,064 languages in the world, life. In 1822 he came to Westerly and set up his 

I h
'l' d I I' 101"4 ')0,) Ch' 80') 000 and its inhabitants profess more than t.rude as a tanner. In that year the first meeting-

> 1 a e p Ha, , " , .. }i) .... ; wago, .. , ; , 1,000 religions. house in Westerly, the Union. Meeting-house, was 
Brooklyn,.]82,221; St. Louis, 500,000. built. From t.hat tinie he has always lived in 

King Otto, of Bavaria, ,has been proved 
One hundred and one persons constitut- Westerly; seeing it grow from a small vi1lageto 

ing the first Catho~ic pilgrimage from the hopelessly insane. ' The king recently it.s present size, beauty. and prosperity, and aiding 
showed signs of improvement. in many ways in building her up. On Feb. 27, 

United States to the Holy Land, sailed • 1823, he married Abby Gavitt, and set up hou8e-
. rl'he St. Petersburg . Gl'ashdanin says ' l11eb. 21st, on the steamer Weiland. keoping in the house in which he hmllived for 

that 300 men will reinforce the Atchinoff ,morA than sixty years, and in which he died. His 
Ex-Congressman Thomas B. Peddie died expidition to Abyssinia in the spring. beloved and most excellent wife died Aug. 1, IH77. 

at Newark, N. J., last week, aged eighty- It is stated that Princess Victora, sister Allnis rmrviving children, Frnnklin and George 
two. He endowed Peddie Institute at of the Emperor of Germany, will soon be Wells, of Westerly; Mrs. T. H. Spencer, of Suffield, 
Hightstown, and gave in all $800,000 to the betrothed to Prince Charles of Sweden. Conn; Mrs. Dr. J. D. B; Stillman, of San Bernardi-no, CaL, and Mrs. H. P. Farrington, of Croton-on-
Baptists. rrhe richest gold mine in the world is Hudson, N. Y., were with him sevora.l days bofore 

Ai n l'.'lm •. t l'S tlle fourth in rank as an iron- d h hiH death, which was a great 'comfort to him and 
lOU sai to-be t e Douglas, in Australia; 'which 

P
roducing, state. Pennsylvania, Ohio and . Id b ' them. Of the sixty own cousins with whom he , Yle s a out £40,000 every month, and has associated in his boyhood and youth, Imd of whom 

Illinois Y.tke preeedence. Since 1879 the but three owners. he frequently spoke, only two Rnrvive, and they 
iron production of Alabama has increased A man in the village of Villach, who be- are in the eighties. In early life he became a 
hom 49,000 to 28i3,500 tons a year. eame insane on hearing of Prince Ru- Christian and joined the old Hopkinton (~hnrch. When the Pawcatuck Church was organized in 

The only cblored Episcopal Church in dolph's death, Sunday night killed his fa- 1840, he was among the fifty constituent members. 
New York City, St. Phillips, was dedicated ther with a hatchet. Of these only seven are now living, !mdonly fonr 
recently. 'rhe Rev. Dr. De Costa preached Ct' W . d t t of whom are still members in this church, three a p 'am Isseman IS expecte 0 S op belonging elsewhere. Mr. Wells retuined his fucul- ' 
the sermon. l.'his colored eongregation . E t h' t Z 'b f th 111 j gyp on IS way 0 anZl ar or e ties umI physical power remarkably for so aged u 
has been in existence eighty years. purpose of enlisting troops for his expedi- man. Only a little over 8 week before his ,death 

r.l'axation of all kinds in the United tion. He will make his headquarters at he rode about town as was his custom. Few men D of his age wore so active and energetic. He had an 
States is at the rate. of 84 85 for eaah man, ar-Es-Salem. excellent memory, was very social, !md could make 
woman and child. In Great Britain tax- 111amine prevails in the interior of Russia. many an hour pass very pleasantly with reminis-

ation is 812 87 a head. 
people but $6 8il a head. 

Russia taxes its 

The Book (1cillluittee of the Methodist 
Ch urch has increased the salary of Bishops 
of foreign missions to $8,000 per annum. 
~l'hey are also allowed $1,000 fOI' houshold 
-expenses. 'l'his puts the Bishops on the 
.same footing as home Bishops. 

r.l'he distress is greatest in Orenburg, where cences roul experiences of long ago. He read much 
many persons are dying of starvation. The and kept posted on pa.ssing events and important 

questions. He was at the time of his death a Di-
erops have been bad in the afflicted dis- rector in the Phenix National Bank of Westerly, 
tricts for four years. and ubout ten da.yt'l before his deatJ! was at a meet

l.'he Ching steamer brings news to San ing of the Directors. This uged citizen. neighbor, 
Prancisco of a great snow-storm in Chee futher and friend is gathered tp his futhers in a 

good old age full of years; Old as he was, he was 
l?1oo. Over a million and a half of people a regular attendant at church. He was not afraid 
in the province are starv,i.ng,and riots occur to die, was ready to go. He fell asleep in Jesus . 
daily. Missionaries have been attacked We shall miss him. May we be us useful in our 

E. B. Ball, the nearest living relative of by mobs of Chinese led by the gentry. day, and be ready for our departure. o. u. w. 
George Washington, occupies a stall in the _ _-0_,________ EDWARDs.~ln Hopkinton, R. I., Feb. 13, 18119, .. ___ , .. ___ , _______ .. , ,- __ Thomas Edwards, aged 87 years, ti months and B 

south corridor of the pension building at Ii~VING SAUNDERS expects to be at his dayt:l. 

Washington, where he sells cigars and Friendship Studio rfom March 13th to 19th Brother Edwards was born in Hopkinton Aug. 7, 
fruit to the clerks. He is nearly eighty inclusive. 1801. He united wit.h the Seventh-<lay Day Baptist 

-4KI~~G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never vnries. A marvel of purity 
Rtrength and wholesomeness. More economicai 
t.han the ordinary kinds lmd cannot be sold in 
cOlp.petit.ion with the multitude of low-test, short 
weIght alum or phorm!1ate I>owders. Sold on~y_ in 
cans. ROYAL 13ARING POWDER CO., 106 Wall 
,street, New York. 

veal'S old, and bears a striking reQ,erublance- ___ "'_" ... _____ , __ ' ___ ".--.. -- Church in Hockville in 18:17. In Oct .. 14, IH21, he 
."J , )' ,--- "....- ----------- "... was united in marriage to Lydia Crandall, by 

""""".""""=""""""'="w.",.~.~~,.<o, •. "'to"~tlre-~ther"\:}:f"hi'S"'C6l:1'l'}tl'Y':-""= •• r.:.=~.~,,,,,,,,.~~~,,,,,,,, > "c,.p"c~:=~~~r:'~'='=:.=?fn,~~~,~!~.JIJ"~~""'ATN:~~':'Pn"~~~~'·~~··r~fficnw·~~e'ob~~tel'l~.:~~k~~l"eiJl:~~~\lI~:9~~wJJL,.i!O~:+"·,"i~~~~~A~i~~ijR~;~i1~~m!~J~~ 
The Pennsylvania railroad .syst~m CLARRE-WILI,ARD.-At the home of the bride's sons, ull of whom lived'to adult age, but two ~f 

I.>.arent-H, in the town of Wirt, Allegany Co .• N. Y., whom ar~ now dead. Having lost his wife some-
handled 5,000,000 pieces of baggage in 1888. :Feb. 20, 1&;\1, by Hev. H. H. Lewis. Mr. Charles A. hI' l'f I . d . to M I Clarke, of Nort.onville, Run., and Miss Evelyn A. w at ate III 1 e, 1e was marrle ,agum art m 
How many out of that number do you . Willard, of the former place. ·A. Browning Oct. 4, 1855, who still survives him. 
think were lost? Just three! In these I!'URROW-V AN HORN.-At the home of the bride, in He was a godly man, and brought up his family in 
days of neglected duty and un..f.~lfil1ed Garwi!.l,t Iownl,.,Feb. 1ti, 1889\ b'y_Rev. E. H. Soc- the fear and admonition of the Lord. His funeral 

, d . well, .LUr. A. M.. Furrow ana Miss Blanche E. was held in the beautiful little RllUctuary just com-
,- responsibilities, that's a recor to be proud Van Horn, both of Garwin, Tama Co., Iowa. pleted within a few rods of his residence in the 
, of. SIIEFFER-MAXSON.~At the home of the bride's village of Ashville, being the firMt service held in 

'11 f th 1 t Ch 1 J H I [larent,s, in WnlworthJ, ~is., Feb. 1H,)8H9, by Eld.. H' . k A } ,,,' The Wi 0 e a e ar es. a I was ~. H. Babcock. Mr . .&ldy W. Shener, of'Linn, It. IS remalllswere ta en to s mway for in-
recently offered for probate in Chicago. It Wis., and Mh,J8 Myrtie Maxson. terment, followed by a large prQcession of mourn-
filled scarcely half a page of legal cap, but BORARDy-DEAN.-At the residence of the groom's ers. A. McL. par(1nts, in Walworth, Wis., }'eb. 20, 18891 by Eld. BURDIOK.-In Westerly, R. I" Feb~,8, 1889, Alpheus 

'-it disposed of property .estimated from ~. H. Babcock, Mr. JosQPh \.J. Bokardy otSharon A B d' k . tl "7th fl' Wis., and Miss ('orn B. Denn, of Holyoke, Mass. ' . ur 10 , III 1e 0 year 0 llI~age. 
$2,000,000 to $5,000,000 in value. It leaves Tho subject of this notice was th son of Dea. 
the entire estate to Helen Culver, for DIED. Alpheus Burdick, deceased, of Rockvi e~ R. I., and 

was born March 25, 1802~ He marrie , March 4, 
many years housekee per for the deceased. ~HORT obi tnary notices are inserted free of charge\ 182,1, Tacy Carpenter, by whom 'he had four Udreu, 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged two of them, a son, and a daughter, sprvive. ' The 
Washington's first and second Cabinets at the rate of ten ce!!u,.ller line for each line in mother and two children died a number of years 

had only five members. John Adams was excess of twenty. ago. He also leaves a companion whom he mar-
the -first President to have a Secretary of 'ried thirty years ago~ an own aged brother. and an 
th~ Navy. President Taylor in 1849, was EATON'.-At Alfred Centr~ N. Y., Feb. III 1889. of own sister, alld several half'brothersand sitlters ,to 

p!leumonia, Joseph C • .ooton, in the 630. year of mourn nis 'death. Mr. B~ck spent his life in 
the first to have a Secretary of the In- hIS age. Rhode Island, excepting sixteen:years whioh were 
terior. For forty years, from 1849 to 1889, Mr. Enton was born at Independance, N. Y., July f' 'B 1di ld 'N Y F' h 1 , 11, 18'~, Imd Was the oldest of six children. three spanton a arm m roo e , ,'.~' or t ~ ast 
the Cabinet has consisted of seven mem- sons and three daughters, five of whom survive ~;~n~;n!~epe~~:~e~e sa~,~g~Vgraced ~ an'XesJ'~~e~d' :e 
bers. Hereafter it will have eight. h' H' earl lif t 'th' h' f th ' " 1m. IS Y e was spen Wl 'IS a er s Third Hopkipton Church, now Rookvil1e, and at his 

AdviooB from Alaska' say the winter' famHy at Independence 8I\d Little Genesee. Being death was an esteemed memoor of the pa.wcatuck 
, desirous to learn a trade, at the age of eighteen Chn:roh. Knowing that his departure was near, 

,there has been so far a very discour~inrr ars he bought hI· ........ 'fr m' hi" f th d . ... ya ~e 0 s a er an came his'mind dwelt onJ ohn 14: 1-3, which was ,of great 
one to. th~people of the territory, owing to to Alfred (Jentre, where he has resided ever since. comfort to him.' He was prayerfUl and .left the 

, the severest6rms. ~ TheheaviestsDow- He was married Sept. 28,1850, to Hannah S. Coon testiDiony that, be relied upon Chiistandtrusted 

to 
. 1875 ed thO ' . 'te" d and establish their home at Alfred. He was 'ba~ f ... 11 - ,in,hispromises~ Mr.Bardi~k'was,a,,·g":;';.3 

B rm SInce ooourr IS WID r, an , tim at the age of t~enty-eight years by Elel. ,N. V. lUA.J, " ,',' "" - '", ~ 
owing to the depth of the snow, traders Hull, and joined the First Alfred Church, of~bich Christian man in principle and example,'iuif;lhae 

d h te h 
- 'ad ~ hardsh' h h h be tb' ' gone to his heavenly 1'eWard.. ·0. U. w." 

an ' ,un" nr ,,~ve. !,~uet: ,,:gr~~,!~ ""',, lps c nrc ',e was a mem r at, 'e time of, his death." STBINGBB.-Near ,Villa,' Ridge, . Ill., onSabb8th~ 
andmlich, ~eIay, in preparing, for the.CC)~- K~ri~~wJ:J:~~enT~!(~llh~e~~c: -~!6ile:6~~=a'fW~~~~~P::~~1! 
ing hunt~_~,:~~P8~:" ", ,.", Kenyon, in the 68thy. ofhis'&ge. " 'G. W.B.: :, 8ketc~,~8P~~\~~~'~":,;~',!: ,"'c.' 'i," I~'l 

,state , you It tor. 
o LUBURCMFC. CO. ~ 

146 Nortb EI.bth Street, Pblladelphla, Pa. 
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